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Walk for Equality draws attention to ERA
Timothy Connors
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The Daily Iowan
U.S. Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa, and
Democrat U.S. Senate candidate
Jean Uoyd.Jones showed bipartisan support for the Equal Rights
Amendment to the Iowa Conatitution Saturday morning at an ERA
rally and walk-a-thon on the downtown Pedestrian Mall in Iowa City.
The ERA rally and 10-kilometer
Walk for Equality in Iowa City
were part of a series of statewide
events scheduled for Saturday by
the Iowa Women's Equality Campaign. Approximately 150 people
gathered at the rally and about 65,
including Leach, participated in
the walk.
The ERA seeks to reword Article 1
of the Iowa Constitution from "All

men are created free and equal,~
by adding -and women.~ It will be
on the November election ballot.
The ERA was on the 1980 ballot
and wasn't ratified.
The rally featured eight speakers,
including Uoyd.Jones and Leach,
and eight informational booths.
"We want to be respected for what
we are, and what we know, and
what we can do, and not for the
shapes of our bodies,' Uoyd.Jones
said.
Leach said of the ERA, ~ere are
very few issues that are more
fundamentally American.'
Leach walked five kilometers
while talking with constituents,
despite suffering arthritis in his
back.
~e walk is kind of a symbolic
and cathartic event and, on a nice

day, it's particularly uplifting,· he
said.
Sara Mehlin, one of the rally
organizers, told the crowd, "I can't
believe it's 1992 and we're still
marching for the ERA. All we want
is one word, ·women.' ~
Iowa City City Council member
Karen Kubby presented a city
council endorsement of the ERA in
her speech.
Natasha Askeison, co-chairperson
of Students for ERA, one of the
groups who had a booth at the
rally, said the ERA is important
because -'t gives women a leg to
stand on.~
Students for ERA member Amy
Vogel said, "r think it's a matter of
principle that women be recognized
in the constitution.~
The Rape Victim Advocacy Prog-

ram also sponsored a booth at the
rally.
"Being an organization dealing
mostly with women, I think it's
important that we have equal
rights under the law,~ said RVAP
director Diane Funk.
Pat Weir, who worked the Domestic Violence Intervention Program
booth, said, "We believe domestic
violence has a lot to do with the
status of women in our cu1ture.~
Mary Jane Griswold, State Chairperson of the Democratic Party
Affirmative Action Committee,
coordinated water-stopa along the
Walk for Equality. She believed the
walk was sUCC8aaful.
"I think that shows commitment,
that people were willing to go out
and walk, ~ she said.
See ERA, Page 9A

Main Library's north
· entrance reopens
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The UI Main library's north
entrance will reopen this year. The
• entrance will be open Monday
through Thursday from 7:30 a.m.
to 10 p.m. and Friday from 7:30
a.m. to 6 p.m. It will be closed on
• weekends.
: . The Main Library and its south
• entrance are open Monday through
Thursday from 7:30 a.m. to midnight, Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 10
• p.m., Saturday from 8 a.m. to 10
- p.m. and Sunday from noon to
• midnight.
The Information Arcade, the
University Libraries' new interactive computer-aided learning facility, will formally open in a few
weeks. It will operate from 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday,
1-5 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday,
and Sunday evening from 6-9 p.m.
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15 dead, dozens hurt
in marketp1ace atttck
John Pomfret

Area couple charged for

possession of drugs
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A johnson County couple was
arrested for growing and possessing
marijuana last Thursday following
an investigation by the Johnson
County Area Multi-Agency Drug
Task Force.
Dan Edward Schabilion, 44, of
Solon, Iowa, was charged with two
munts of manufacturing a schedule
I controlled substance. Susan Victoria Schabilion, 28, was charged
with one coun!. Both were charged
with one count of possession with
intent to deliver a schedule I
controlled substance (marijuana)
. and one count of possession of a
scheduled I controlled substance
(peyote). Dan and Susan Schabilion were respectively charged with
two and one counts of violating the
Iowa Drug Tax Stamp Act.

Couple ties knot at state
fair
DES MOINES (AP) - Margo
8oicourt and Chris Fox were married where their love first bloomed,
at the Iowa State Fai r.
The couple met three years ago
while working at the National
Guard booth at the fair. They were
married Saturday at the First
• • Church on the fairgrounds, saying
they wanted to celebrate the lifestyle that the fair represents to many
Iowans.
. Boicourt, 29, has been a fairgoer
for 20 years. Fox, 26, of Johnson,
has been going to the fair since
childhood.
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Kickoff Classic
Hawkeye fullback Lew Montgomery fights for
yardage led by blocker Matt Whitaker at the
Kickoff Classic Saturday night at the Meadowlands

T. Scott KrenzlThe Daily Iowan

Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- A howitzer shell crashed into a
crowded marketplace Sunday, killing at least 15 people and wounding dozens in one of the bloodiest
single attacks during the Serbs'
siege of Sarajevo.
Meanwhile, fierce fighting around
Gorazde forced U.N. officials to
delay plans to dispatch an aid
convoy. Serbs announced Saturday
they were lifting their five-month
siege of the city southeast of Sarajevo.
-It appears to be extremely
dangerous," said Fred Eckhard,
chief spokesman for U.N. operations in former Yugoslavia. He said
the convoy might leave on Wednes- day.
Gorazde, as the lone government
holdout against Serb insurgents in
eastern Bosnia-Herzegovina, has
been an emotional symbol of the
war that began when the majority
Muslims and Croats voted for
independence from Yugoslavia on
Feb. 29. As many as 100,000 people
have been trapped there.
U.N. officials condemned the
attack in Sarajevo. Eckhard suggested Serb forces may have fired
on the market purposely.
More than 30 people were
wounded when the 105mm howitzer shell exploded in the market.
The casualty toll was the worst
since May 28, when mortar rounds
killed at least 20 people in a bread
line and wounded 100.
That attack prompted the European Community to impose trade
sanctions on Serbia, which it
accused of supporting Serbs fight.
ing to carve their own state from
part of Bosnia. U.N. sanctions on
Serbia-dominated Yugoslavia followed on May 30.
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The shell hit as Bosnian loyalists
continued an offensive aimed at
breaking through Serbs forces
encircling Sarajevo in the surrounding hills.
Rescue workers slung bodies into
pickup trucks parked on bloodstained
ground.
Survivors
screamed for family and friends as

they wandered around market
stalls strewn with limbs and other
human remains.
The deaths soured hopes that
agreements reached last week in
London, England, at an international peace conference would
reduce violence in the 6-month-old
war.
At least 8,000 people have died in
the war, and U.S. Senate investigators put the figure at up to 35,000.
In Sarlijevo, U.N. spokesman Fred
See BOSNIA, Page 9A

in East Rutherford, N.J. The Hawkeyes were
defeated by North Carolina State, 24-14. See story
Page lB.

Ethiopian hijackers
seek
asylum
in
Italy
Saddam broadcasts statement
promising to resist no..fly zone
lifl

j

Carolyn J. LUl(emburs
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Victoria Graham
Associated Press
BAGHDAD, Iraq- President Saddam HUBSein vowed Sunday to
resist the no-fly zone imposed over
southern Iraq by U.S.-led allies,
but offered no specific actions his
government might take.
It was the first statement from
Saddam about the flight ban
·impoeed Thursday to protect Shiite
Muslim rebel. from air attacks by
Iraq'. military. The comments,
read in Saddam's name on Iraqi
radio, re8tated earlier defiant
statements by Iraqi officials and
news media.
In the 50-minute statement, Saddam claimed the allies were plotting to partition Iraq and the rest
of the Arab world and then seize
control of their oil wealth. He
accused Iran, which is predominately Shiite and fought a
1980-1988 war with Iraq, of incit.
inI the allie8.
It wu not immediately clear why

Associated Press
ROME, Italy - Five Ethiopians
who commandeered an Ethiopian
jetliner surrendered peacefully
denied wanting to break up Iraq. Sunday after being assured that
He said the action was taken Italy would not send them home to
because Iraq violated a U.N. no- face the death penalty.
&ggr8aaion resolution in its camThe hijackers had released 79
paign to crush the Shiite rebellion paasengers unharmed in Djibouti,
that began after Saddam's defeat the east African nation that was
in the Persian Gu1fWar.
the first stop in an odyssey that
Despite Saddam's vow to respond began late Friday in Addis Ababa,
to "bold aggression,~ Baghdad has Ethipia, and continued on to
so far made no signs of brsaching Yemen and Egypt before the plane
the exclusion zone eouth of the landed in Rome.
The nine crew members of the
32nd parallel.
Senior U.S. military officers have Ethiopian Airlines Boeing 727
said they do not expect Iraq to were released unharmed in Rome.
-It is a good ending to this affair,
8trike at allied air patrol8 becaUJ8
the situation could escalate quickly represented by the fact that it was
beyond Saddam's control. The all- concluded without any damage Dr
ies have warned they will shoot iJijury," said Carmelo CaMleo, an
down any Iraqi aircraft that enters Italian Interior Ministry official
He said the hijackers, including a
the zone.
The allies established a similar paasenger who apparently joined
"safe haven" for Iraq'. Kurdish the hijacking in Djibouti, claimed
minority in the north lut year to be victims of political persecuSaddam Huueln
after Iraqi troops cMllhed an tion and requelted uylum in Italy.
Saddam did not deliver the addreas upri8ing by the Kurds following the
Giorgio Cutellucci, the magistrate
himself.
leading the investigation, said that
gulf war.
In Wuhington, D.C., White House
Saddam insiated the Iraqi "leader- even if the jive were gran.t ed
spoke.man Walter Kan.teiner
See IRAQ, Page 9A
See HiJACk, Page 9A
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Chicken Salad Croissant

Secondhand shops offer frugal alternative
VoIIoU Muuo
The Daily Iowan
Some people e~oy the experience
of buying bnmd-new itema at moppm, malla, but othen - whether
alDuent or not - prefer the more
inexpensive alternative of exploring consignment &hops.
Secondhand &hops around Iowa
City are a great reaource for thoee
who like to start their adult lives
rolling by cutting expenaea and
a1eo for thOle who want to add a
few more articles to their lives
within a limited budget.
Students commonly frequent seeondhand mope at the beginning of
the semester. When asked what
their busiest period is, owners at
these &hope almost unanimously
8Q8wer, -rugbt now.-Augult and September are
Qlways busy because a large
1IU\i0rity of the people migrate into
this town this time of the year."
IBid J eff Gerlits, owner of Trash &:
'l'reuure.
Jen Havel, an aaaistant manager
at Kidworks, agreed. "fd say prot>ably thil month, August, is the
bQ.8iest because people are coming
back to school," she said.
The cheap deals are the selling
point of secondhand shope. It is

poesible to run into bargains such
as a $5 caeaette-tape recorder, a
$10 bed and two pairs of jeans for
$10.
•A lot of time you can find used
Itu1f in a fairly good condition and
they don't cost nearly as much as
in Sears or Younkers," said Sandy
Havel, an aaaistant manager at
Houseworks. "We ask that every-

"When you buy used stu'" you're recycling.
You're not putting things to waste.
Jeff Gerlits, secondhand·shop owner
H

thing used be good and clean when
they come in the Ihop.People who once bought used
itema there often come back to
consign the shop to resell them
when they leave town, she added.
'They get 50 percent out olit..
In an effort to recycle, it is advantapoua to purchase used goods.
"When you buy used 1tu1f, you're
recycling. You're not putting thingII
to waste," Gerlits said.
"lfthere is enough good used stuff,
you Shouldn't buy new stuff. By
buying it, you sometimes pollute
the environment without knowing

"

.'

you bought it, you can't uaually
return it.- She sugesta that CU8tomers be picky at IIeCOndband
shope.
One of the biggest problems of
shopping at secondhand shope is
locating them, lince some are not
even listed in the phone book.
Unlike fancy shope in the malls,
they are acattered all over the city.
The following is a lilt of some of
secondhand mope around Iowa
City and a brief description of what
each offers:
_ HOUMworu. III Stevens Drive:
Offering most household itema.

f ,( \1'1 fJ JUNfJ.

. ~ ~,.~t:i~~~
,
.
.'

it,• he said.
But some cuatomers worry about
quality. ~ndhand shope don't
usually take retuma or offer guarant.eee on itema.
While Ihe stressed that complaints
from her buyers are very rare,
Phoebe Keealer, IJl8Jl8ger at Ragstock, said, -rr an engine of the
used car Calli off right after the day

Best sellers are dressers, bookshelves and sofas. The price ~
is from $5 to over $100.
_Kids Stuff. 1933 Keokuk St.: The
largest children'l coneignment
shop in town. Emphaai8 on baby
socks, T-shirts, jackets and toys.
_ Kidworb, 609 Hollywood Blvd.:
FOCUIIeI on children'. c1othing. toys
and 8CCellOriee for 3-month-old
bahiel to teen-agers.
_ The Polk Folk Too. 604 Higbway
1 W.: High-quality aecondband
shop. 8treesee on antique collectables such as dressers, coffee
tables and dining room sets.
_Merry-Go-Round,88122ndAve.:
Betides baby garments and furniture, it provides a play room and a
brand-new maternity room.
_Raptoc:k, 207 E. Washington
St.: The 1argest used clothing shop
downtown. Conaisting of new but
alightJy damaged clothing. used
clothing and imported military
garments.
• The Savvy Boutique, 320 E.
Benton St.: High-clus used
women's garb. Emphasis on
brand-name and designer-label clothing and jewelry.
_ Trash &: Tre88ure. 611 Iowa
Ave.: A wide range of used items.
Popular are dreaaers, chairs and
clothing, molt of which start at $5.
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Summertime fruit -

Paul Meade of the Cedar Creek Orchard
in Tiffin, Iowa, sells fruit last week in the parking lot on the comer of
Rodcy Shore Drive and Highway 6 in Coralville. The stand i~ open
every day but Sunday.

DENISON, Iowa - Two determined peacock experts needed fowl
language. brute strength and a call
to 911 to capture a rogue c:ircWI
performer in this western Iowa
community.
The 50-year-old white peacock W88
captured after 1~ hours of stalking Saturday and returned to a
circus in time to strut its stuff at a
performance Saturday night, said
Dennis Fett of Minden, an authority on the IhoWY birds.
Feit and hill wife, Debra Buck, had
been hired by the King Royal
Brothers Circus to find the bitfJ
that flew otT Wednesday night fro~
the Crawford County FairgroundS
at Denison.
The peacock, the centerpiece of
animal trainer Bela Tabak's act,
apparently was spooked by noise at
the fairgrounds. Feit said Sunday.
It still W88 skittish on Saturday
when Fett and his wife arrived,
armed with a tape of -peacock
sounds to entice him," fi8hing nets
and determination.
It was meandering near the stockcar racetrack along the Boyer
River.
~e was very interested in the
sound of the peacock tape we were

playing. We had it on a boom box.
He kept coming back. Debbie was
talking to him. But he was stressed
out.· said Fett. "He kept moving
when my wife tried to grab him.The situation called for special
action and that's where Crawford
County sheriff's deputy Craig
Friedricba came in.
"Feit called on 911, said the
peacock had been located and that
he urgently needed a can of whole
kernel corn,~ Friedrichs said.
"They had quite the hunt there. It
was kind of a funny ordeal.~
Friedrichs grabbed a coffee can,
drove to a grain elevator and
delivered the corn to Feit at the
fairgrounds.
Feit spread the corn into a weeded
area. While the bird pecked,
-xkbbie, on one side, threw a net
over him. I pounced on him. The
lint thing I grabbed for was his
beak. Then I put my hands around
ita body.~ Fett said.
-rt wasn't very happy,· he said.
But Feit said the bird was a
seasoned performer and Monce he
W88 captured he didn't squirm or
wiggle'The couple cleaned up, grabbed a
quick bite to eat and drove to
Indianola to deliver the peacock to
the circus in time for it to perform.
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would hear this and tranepOle it to
music," Juanita Loven said.
Loven operates Loven Associates,
a public relations, marketing and
consulting firm here. Her main job
- more of a paaaion - is promoting Spillville and its hilItory.
Dvorak was here only briefly, from
June 6 , 1893, through midSeptember of that year. He alIo
returned for a two-week stay the
following year.
An early riser, Dvorak would IItroll
down to the river and compOle.
Five of his main numbers in
America were composed in Spillville. They include Quartet in F
Major, Quintet in E Flat Major,
Piano Suite in A Minor, "Ten
Biblical Songs," and Violin and
Piano Sonatina in G Mlijor.

omitted them in New York when
he heard the news that hi.s family
W88 on its way to join him in
America. Biographers, however,
dispute the story.
/
Neverthelell, Drorak W88 in Spillville when MNew World Symphony" was published.
In what became part of hill daily
routine, Dvorak visited St. Wenceslaus Churcb every morning for
Mass and played the huge Pfeffer
pipe organ, which parishioners had
installed in 1876.
The organ now needs 1IU\i0r restoration work to the tune of up to
$160,000, Loven laid. Fund-raising
efforts will be kicked off next
Sunday during an organ-vocal concert at the church, with organist
William Kuhlman and tenor Edwin
~legendhuitthatDrorak Andereck highlighting the progwrote the trombone parts of the ram.
lut bare of hill "New World Sym"He used the church. He used the
phony" in Spillville but mistakenJy organ that's there," Loven said.
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High-flying fun and homeD

food attracted spectators frao:

mr Iowa and neighboring 8t
Sunday 88 the Iowa City Sert
Club hosted ita 13th annual I
cake breakfast and airshow at
Iowa City Airport.
The Sertoma Club, a cOlIilIDl1

Learn to Row
Join the Iowa Crew team.
and experience the tradition
of one of the oldest team.
sports. Informational meeting:

1, 1992

Tuesda~Sept.

Illinois Room IMU
local aviator Tom kennedy
Sunday. His 1946 Air Coupe
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Natural. brown. green. naoy. and blue denim. Button-fly and zipper style.
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NURSING

HORllONS
A seminar to help you
prepare for personal and proJessional decisions.

For details call

October 16 & 17,1992
Mayo Medical Center • Rochester, Minnesota

)owa
town honors Czech composer's memory
,,
SPILLVILLE, Iowa - Next summer will mark the 100tb anniveriary of Czech composer Antonin
pvorak's historic stay in this
J!.ortheast Iowa community, but no
one here really wants to wait that
~ to celebrate.
-.so,organizers have decided on an
~y rehearsal of sorts beginning
next weekend.
: It's actually good timing because
WI the cloeest weekend to the
~518t birthday - Sept. 8. 1841 of the mUlician who composed
some of hill muterpiece8 while
litting in a park along the Turkey
Jijver here.
"He put all hill feeling into hill
music. It W88 very melodic and
very emotional. It was like he
oopiell sounds of nature and put it
QIl paper. Even the sound. of a
.flay, of a train or of chimes. he

•
COmmUlU

We're looking for men and women to join our novice
rowing team. for a fun and competitive season .

>
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Airshow

Everyday lowest price
on the best selection
of Jeans that fit. •.

Stressed-out peacock NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
takes fl ight from job PALMETTO JEANS
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-We're really using this weekend
to try to tie this all together."
Kuhlman, a profellOr ofmusic and
organist at Luther College in
nearby Decorah, has performed
with the Mormon Tabernacle Choir
88 well as at concerts abroad.
Andereck, an 888istant professor of
voice at Luther College, has sung
with opera companie8 and orchestras throughout the country.
Also Sunday, there will be a
lecture program on Czech coetuming and a traditional Czech dinner
that night of roast pork, sauerkraut, dumplings, poppyseed cake
and other diehes.
Ki.cking off Sunday's festivities is
the town's grand opening for the
Czech Historical Research Center.
The town W88 going to demolilh its
oldest brick building, which W88
erected in 1867. But Paul Polansky
decided to purchase it, restore it
and use it for his research center.
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SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS
_ Transition: From New Graduate to Expert Nurse
• The Future Nurses of Oz

BREAKOUT SESSIONS
_ Financial Planning _ Preparing for Your Job Search
_ Collaborative Practice - What It Is And What It Isn't
• State Boards: Are You Ready?

THE

Your $10 registration fee covers sessions, instruction
materials and food. Mayo Medical Center will cover the
cost of lodging for out-of-town participants.

Deadline for registration is October 9, 1992
Call1-800-S45-03S7 for registration information
and brochure.
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Nursing Horizons is sponsored by
Mayo Center for Nursing
Rochester, Minnesota 55905
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Al1ergy victims sneeze .;:
for medical study, cash': :

Airshow raises money to benefit
communication disorder research
efft

Lyn

The ~ I YIowan
High-flying fun and homemade
food attracted spectators from all
mr Iowa and neighboring states
Sunday as the Iowa City Sertoma
Club hosted its 13th annual pancake breakfast and airshow at the
low. City Airport.
'l\e Sertoma Club, a community

service organization devoted to the
field of communication disorders,
will donate the proceeds to treatment and research centers in Johnson County, Larry Waggoner.
secretary I treasurer of the Old
Capitol chapter, said he anticipates
a total of about $8,000 after
expenses.
Waggoner, whose mother suffered
hearing problems, said he has

earl BonneltfThe Dally Iowan

Locil awiitor Tom Kennedy flies into Iowa City during lhe airshow
SUnday. His 1946 Air Coupe was one of the oldest planes at the show.
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Last week's crop report said Iowa
crops continue to be tardy, The
weekly report said 90 percent of
the com crop had reached the milk
stage, compared with the five-year
average of 96 percent, and 43
percent has reached the dough
stage, compared with the average
75 percent,
That means a significant portion of
the com crop was weeks away from
being mature and safe from frost
damage.
The beans aren't as far behind,

month, Normal lows are from the
middle 50s to around 60 at the
beginning of the month and drop to
the middle 40s to around 50 at the
end of the month.
The above-normal temperatures
would be a change from what will
probably go down as the second
coldest Iowa summer on record,
Iowa has had 10 consecutive weeks
of below-normal temperatures.
Hillaker said if temperatures actually reach the predicted highs it
would be unusual,

1
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'1 love to use the Mac because it offers me so many options. I
can do anything from writing JYdpers to programming a language
to playing games and much more! It's also great for producing
graphics and documents for presentations. The Mac has taught
me agreat deal aOOut the creativity you can put into a report or
presentation. It really allows me to expand asimple idea into
something great, like an "};.'.
The size and portability of aMac appeals to me, I also like
the variety of applications and the way you can ex{Ydlld its uses,
You can get so much out of aMac and use it for so many things,
This is an investment that will pay you back ten-fold, a Mac is well ..
worth the price."

".Uruversity of IoWa Macintosh Savings '~

SERVICE
AS BRILLIANT
AS OUR
DIAMONDS.

" III'~II.Ii"r,

with 96 percent of the plants
setting pods compared to last
year's 91 percent and the five-year
average of 97 percent, But officials
said the pods aren't as numerous
as usual.
The National Weather Service's
30-day outlook was released Friday.
In it, the Weather Service says
normal highs are usually around
80 degrees at the beginning of
September and drop to around 70
degrees toward the end of the
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Daredevil pilots performed in two
shows, impressing the crowd with
death-defying spina and dives.
Farol Feight of Cedar Rapids said
he enjoyed the performances,
adding that his interest in aviation
takes him many miles to see good
shows,
"I'll go just about anywhere to see
an airshow," said Feight, who
worked for an airline for 35 years,
Staft' from the Wendell Johnson
Speech and Hearing Center, which
receives donations from the Sertoma Club, were on hand to give
free hearing screenings and
answer questions about communication disorders and treatment,

Iowan

All day Saturday and Sunday from 7:30 a.m, to at least 4 p,m. 128 people suffering from hay fever
spread out near Shelter 11 in City
Park, sniftling, sneezing and generally feeling miserable.
They were participating in an
annual two-day study conducted by
Dr, John Weiler, a UI professor of
internal medicine, and sponsored
by Wallace Laboratories, a pharmaceutical company based in Princeton, N,J., that produces the
investigational medicine being
tested,
"The idea is getting them outside
so that they're exposed to the
pollen they're allergic to, It gives
you a better indication of whether
the medication really works or
not,~ study coordinator Patti Benson said,
Benson, a research assistant for
Weiler, said participants were
eligible for the study after successfully being screened for ragweed
allergies, commonly known aa hay
fever, the previous weekend.
During the week lellding up to the
study, the participants were
required to take a tablet form of
the investigational medication
twice a day, Benson said.
Following a period of three hours
Saturday morning, some of the
participants were given a naaal
spray form of the medication, while
others were given a placebo,
Benson said the study waa a
double-blind study, so neither the
participants nor the organizers
knew who got the plllcebo and who
got the real thing,
Once every hour participants had
to report back to Shelter 11 and
complete scorecard sheets, rating
their symptoms,
In addition to the free physical
exam and lab work, Benson said
participants were compensated

with meals catered by the Hy-Vee •
Deli, a commemorative T-shirt '
with the slogan "The Great Rag- "
weed Spray-Out 1992,- and $125. ,
Participant Verne Kelley, a retired
Iowa City resident, brought along
his laptop computer and sat on an
upside-down garbage can, working •
on a mystery novel he's writing. '
"If I'm going to devote two days to ;
being out here in the park, 1
wanted to work on something: he
said,
' •.
Nearby, recent UI graduate Kim .
Berg passed the time between ,
scorecard sheets lying out in the
sun, taking walks around the park
and playing Tetris on her Nintendo
Gameboy for up to an hour
straight.
Berg, who was participating in the .
allergy study for the second year in
a row, said the money was the
main attraction for her.
UI junior Jenni Blount also cited
the money, but added that some 'of
her motivation stemmed from test',:'
ing a product that may one day be
on the market to alleviate the
suffering of other people with ragweed allergies.
"Basically, this is going to help
people if it works, so we're doing :
something good," said Blount, who
brought along a duffie bag full of
homework from her histology and
gross anatomy courses.
UI senior Adam Svenson, participating in the study for the first '
time, also spent the day studying. .
"My nose is really bugging me, but
I don't sneeze too much or cough or
anything, so it's not too much
torture for me to be out here,· he
added, remarking that some of the '
other people around looked "miser- :
able."
UI sophomore Mike Hatcher, who
spent the day sleeping and playing
cards, was participating in the
study for the fourth year in a row. .
"It's easy money. All you've got to
do is sit around in the park, and
you get paid; he s8.id, "It's pretty
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September temperatures looking up for Iowa's crops

Sigma

for Your Job Search
And What It Isn't

Anne Johnston

.

DES MOINES - The National
Weather Service is predicting a
wanner than normal September
and officials say that's good news
for Iowa crops.
"With the crops in the northern
part of the state being aa far
behind normal developmentally as
they are, it would be very beneficial to have above-normal temperatures in September,~ said state
climatologist Harry Hillaker.

toe/lester" Minnesota

experienced firsthand the benefits
of communication
disorder
research and is for that reason
committed to helping raise funds.
"It's rewarding to me, knowing
that the proceeds raised here today
will benefit people with hearing
disabilities,- Waggoner said,
adding that the group served their
largest crowd at this year's festivities.
And a festive celebration it was.
replete with hot-air balloons, helicopter demonstrations, antique
and new car shows, and even a
paper airplane throwing contest,
Nearly 150 people of all ages tried
their hand at folded-paper aviation, and Kirk Neustrom of the
UlHC child psychiatry department
had the longest throw at an
impressive 102 feet.
Neustrom waan't the only person
to walk away from the airshow
with a trophy, as awards were also
given to some of the people who
"flew in- for some breakfaat and
entertainment. Trophies were presented to the youngest and oldest
pilots, and Vern Jacobsen of Kala,
Mich., waa honored for flying the
longest distance to get there, 280
miles.

*Macintosh Classic IT
• MRAM IK) MB hard cIrM:, SuperOriYe,

Our services are nothing less than bril1iant,
including sizing, minor and major jewelry
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Iowa's sluggish economy waiting
Memorial service honors donors;
for revival of national business
reported that its profit plunged
Although the state's
71 percent in the latest quarter,
citing weak demand for fann and
economy is stable, it
collltruction machinery.
:probably won't
Until the national economy takes
off, "it's pretty hard for Iowa to
'thrive until there is a
do real well," saya Dennis Star'national
change.
leaf, cbainnan of the economics
,
department at Iowa State Univenity.
DES MOINES-Iowa's economy
-ntere just seeme to be a kind of
slaging ahead in low gear, malaiee in the U.S. economy. It's
awaiting a jump start from not terrible, but it is eluggish,·
revived national busine88 activ- Starleaf says.
ity, economists say.
Starleaf and colleagues are wonThe state seeme to be holding its dering where that lift will come
own with unemployment well from.
below the national average, sales
Falling interest rates have 80 far
tax collections up and the value failed to rekindle a revival and
of new housing construction ris- there may not be much to be
ing.
gained from additional declines,
But it is not thriving.
saye David Lawrence, a manageThis past week, Newton-bued ment profeseor at Drake UniverMaytag Corp. projected a sharp sity.
drop in third-quarter profit, in
-rt'8 really getting to the point
part because of a stalled ec0- where that just won't do anynomic recovery in the United more. It jUit hurts aavera now,Statel. Deere & Co., which bas Lawrence aays of falling interest
Iowa'. largest private payroll, rates.

w

If there is a hope for a revival,
Lawrence aays, the spark could
come from exports.
The dec:lining value of the U.S.
dollar against other ~or currencies has made American goods
leea expensive in international
markets.
Meantime, low consumer confidence is being blamed for the
.luggish economy.
Lawrence says the huge debt
loads of consumer bm,e. in the
1980a have made moppers wary.
James Paulsen, an economist at
Investors ManageDlent Group
Ltd. in Des Moines, says spending is being held down because
consumera fear layoffs.
Paulsen aays that once a strong
recovery takes hold, the turnabout could be abrupt. That's
because he believes consumers'
attitudes are the biggest obstacle
to a resurgence in growth, rather
than factors that could take a
long time to change, such as
exceaa inventories of goods.

students grateful for contributions '

Sara Epstein
The Daily Iowan
A memorial service was held last
Friday to honor 77 people who
donated their bodies for medical
education and research.
Second-year ill medical, dentistry
and physical therapy students
planned the service, held at Oakland Cemetery, as a remembrance
of the people who donated their
bodies to the UI College of Medicine Deeded Body Program.
About 200 people attended,
including friends and family members of donora and 8tudents.
"We're grateful to the people and
families of those who agreed to be
donors. It'a a deliberate decision to
assist humankind,· said Loren
Spence, coordinator of the Deeded
Body Program.
This is the third year etudents
have taken an active role in the
service. Belinds Miller, a secondyear medical student said 8he
really appreciate8 the donation.

-Often family members don't
underatand why their loved ones
deed their bodies, but as medical
students, the knowledge and
underatanding we gain from their
gift is important,' she said. 'This
is our chance to expre88 our thanks
for how much these people have
given UB.James McCreight, a second-year
dental student, agreed.
"Programs like these offer an
understanding that teJ:tbooks
can't.... Working with an actual
person is very important,- be said.
"These people make us better
doctora.George Paterson, director ofthe UI
department of pastoral services at
the UI Hospitals and Clinics, BBid
the ceremony was for the benefit of
family members.
'"lbe ceremony offers a symbol of
finality for friends and family
members of the deceased while
underscoring the importance of
these gifts,. said Paterson, who

"Nobody told them they had to do
it, but by making a conscious
decision to donate their bodies to
BCience, they helped further the
advancement of medical science
and education," Miller added.

According to pundits,
the only race in the
state that is too close to
call is between
Republican Jim Nussle
and Democrat Dave
Nagle.

tits·
In lOuthem Iowa, incumbent
Republican Rep. Jim Lightfoot is in
"rious trouble with a challenge
from Secretary of State Elaine
Buter.
Check-writing troubles in
Washington, D.C., and a brandnew Democratic-leaning district in
Iowa could apell the end of Lightfoot's coDgreaaional career. Baxter
baa waged an energetic and wellfinanced campaign to date and at
this point has the edge.
She is, however, fully capable of
eelf-d.e struction, and that ODe isn't

otero
In northeast Iowa, Republican Jim
Nuaale and Democrat Dave Nagle
were toued into the 8ame district
by reapportionment and that fight
ia, quite limply, a tie.
-Nagle represents a tradition of
n.mocratic politicians, combining

New Classes Starting on Sept. 3

A Pak Family School

Iowa Fieldhouse Rm SSI1
TuesdayfThursdsy 6:30 - 8:00
• Tho most valuable martial art ror practicaI ...r dor....
• ,.. unique art rorm thai_nos JudoWow~ _
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kicks .joint locks and _
poi ...
• Empbuilaci...llrmotiooand ....·,...;_
• Sic and Michl U'C not a rcstrkcion

DEMONSTRATION
Tuesday, Sept. 1, 7pm
Rm S507 VI Field House
New classes starting
Sign up for a week of free classes.

Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - The political
conventions are over and a
weekend campaign flurry made it
abundanUy clear the election seaIOn has fmally gotten serious.
Most of what's happened up to this
point has been crucial, but largely
bebind-the-scenes laying of the
groundwork. Now it's time for the
election to be won or lost as the
campaign i8 finally taken to voters.
It', a good time to step back and
take a look at where things stand
as candidates up and down the
ballot slug it. out through the
60-0dd days until the election.
Starting at the bottom end of the
ballot, Republicans have launched
a determined drive to take back
control of at least one chamber of
the Legislature.
The GOP has done a pretty good
job of recruiting candidates, and
they've got reapportionment cutting into the traditional edge that
incumbents hold. Everyone, to an
extent, is fighting on new ground.
But given aU that, the Republicans
still face a very tough road.
Republican Gov. Terry Branatad
tossed away the party's best campaign issue when he struck a deal
with legislative Democrats, raising
wes and cutting spending to ease
the state's budget crunch.
It's tough for GOP legislative candidates to label Democrats 88 taxand-spend liberal8 when a governor of their own party and most of
the party8 leaders in the legislature aigned on to the deal.
A lot of GOP strategists are furlOUB at Branatad for making the
deal, but it was probably inevitable
because Branstad needed to get the
iaaue behind him well before bis
term is up in 1994.
MlVority Democrats didn't lose an
extraordinary number of veterans
through retirement, and they have
recruited a decent crop of candidates of their own.
It doesn't appear there's a Republican tide building in the presidenti~ race - just the opposite at this
point - ao Democrats start the
letialative campaign with the edge.
Republicans need a miracle campaign where they win aU the tough
ODell and pick up a few surprises,
while not losing any surprises. It
isn't a good bet.
·Two of the more interesting races
in the ttate are congressional bat-

Make Your Workout Count

IOWA TAE KWON DO CLUB

Uncia Ashton
Associated Press

gave the homily at the service.
NAPLES, ldaho-A man wh
Students gave speeches and read , been holed up with white 8Up
poems. Music was provided in
Qst Randy Weaver for 10
addition to an escort service for
surrendered to authorities S
attending families. The cemetery
and was given medical atte
spacs was donated by the 'ty of
for 910
received in a shoo
Iowa City.
week
Ke ' arris, 24, was brough
The Deeded Body Program, tablished 26 years ago, provide. ' of Weaver's north Idaho cabJ
James "80· Gritz. Gritz, a re
bodies for the study of humsn
Army Special Forces Iieute
anatomy for medical and dental
colonel and a Populist Party
students, postgraduate physiciana,
date for president, has been a
nuraes, physical therapists, physi88
a negotiator between W
cian assistants and students in
and federal agents 8urroundini
related fields of study.
cabin.
Competent people over age 18 may
FBI Special Agent-in-Charge .
donate their bodies. Studies are , Glenn said Harris waa brough
completed on the donors between
12 months and 18 months following their deaths.
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Republicans, Lloyd--Jones
have uphill battles ahead

Weaver's

FBI joins

Associated Press
GRINNELL, Iowa - The FBI
entered the search for misl
GrinneU College student TIlI3
Zywicki, the family of the
Jersey woman said.
The 21-year-old senior from
Jersey disappeared while dri
to the central Iowa campus.
disabled car was discovered A
23 along Interstate 80 in ruino'
Todd Zywicki, the mis
woman's oldest brother, said !
1agente were reviewing the n~
ous tips police have recei~
including at least two repo
aigbtings.
"I don't know what's come of
or whether those are valid or
the 26-year-old law student sail
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GOP Gov. Terry Branstad
relentle88 campaigning with effective building of coalitions. Nussle
represents a new breed of Republican politicians banking on broad
voter unrest to rewrite political
handbooks.
Each time one seems to gain an
edge, the other counters. It is very
likely this election will be settled
by a handful of votes and the
outcome determined over the last
weekend. Watch for a late controversy in this race.
Another interesting campaign will
be over a proposed Equal Rights
Amendment to the state constitution.
The early bet is that the ERA will
pB88 and help shape the agenda. for

337·n.1
339-7633
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DES MOINES - Ten yeara
. the disappearance of newspa
carrier Johnny Gosch, aging
ers remain on display at
stops and restaurants and
parents haven't given up
search.
Gosch WRS 12 when he di
peared on Sept. 5, 1982, w
delivering The Des Moines Su

after vehicle
Associated Press
GARWIN,lowa-AM8l'8hall
man was killed Sunday when
car he was riding in left an e
. central Iowa road a half-mile so
or Garwin, Tama County RUth
ties said.
Ronald CulIor, 36, was in a 80

CALENDAR
EVENTS

Now it's time for the
election to be won or
lost as the campaign is
finally taken to voters.
lOme other elections.
A lot of women's groups and
prominent women activists of both
parties have made the ERA a top
priority. Expect a strong turnout of
women voten.
That isn't good news for Republicans.
The state's GOP bas declared itself
flatly opposed to the ERA, and a lot
of Republican candidate8 in cities
and suburbs where a m~ority of
voters live will have to explain
that.
Opposition to the ERA comes from
the hard right wing of the Republican Party, centered in evangelical
Christian and anti-abortion forces .
Those fortes are effective organizera and have seized control of the
Republican Party's levera of power.
That's a far different chore from
winning a general election in a
state with a tradition of distrusting
extremist groups.
Mainstream Republican8 like
Branstad and Sen. Charles Grassley are staying as far away from
the ERA debate as poaaible. They
don't want to offend party activists,
but can't risk alienating women
and other groups favoring the

ERA.
That will be something of a delicate task for Gras81ey, who faces
8tate Sen. Jean L1oyd-Jones. She
has made women'lI i88Ues central
to her campaign.
Lloyd.Jones has had early trouble
getting her campaign on track and
spelling out much of a case for
Gl'888ley being fired. Her argument that it's time for the ltate to
elect a woman to the Senate probably isn't enough.
It will take a major explosion in
Gl'888Iey'1l camp to make tbe election competitive. In this year of
volatility and unrest, such events
are poaaible.

• The Iowa City Chorus - Sweet
Adelines International will hold 0
rehearsals at 7 p.m. at the Robe
Lee Recreation Center, 220 S. Gil
51.

• The Johnson County Democrats
hi Committee will meet at 7:30
Meeting Room A of the Iowa
Public library, 123 S. linn St.
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POLICE
A Hard Rock specialized
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sto\en at 815 E. Washington St.
Aug. 28 at 10:37 a.m.
. The followinll people were cha~
with the po5R55ion of alcohol ~
the Jes.il age at Vito's, 11.8 E. CoIl
, St., on Aug. 27 - John Miller, 18,
Mayflower Hall , at 9:55 p.
Melinda Zuehlke-, 18, 1226 Bu
Hall, at 10:10 p.m.; Kimberly Schm
18,1235 Burge Hall, at 10:10 p.m. a
Craig Kapfer, 19, Vienna, Va ., at 9
p.m.
The following people were cha
, with the misrepftsentation of age
econofoodt, 1987 Broadway St.,
AlIs. 11 - Russell Beaver, 19, 302
Gilbert St., Apt. 1221 , at 5:35 p .1T
Undy Olejniczak, 19, 630 S. Capi
St. , Apt. 206, at 7:30 p.m . a
Meesha Hinchliff, 20, 619 S. lohns
St. , Apt. 8, at 9 p.m.
Allen Harrington, 24, 822 Bow
St. , was charged with public intc
ication
the harassment of
public c:
r at 800 Bowery St.•
at 2:35 a.m .
1Aug.The29following
people were charg
with keepln, • disorderly house
Au&. 29 - Harlan Hottenstein, :;
8'20 E. Burlington St., Apt. 5 at 2:
I.m.; Scott Dewar, 22, 802 Bowe
St., at 2:25 a.m. ; Michael Brandwei
22,402 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 725, at 4:
a.m .; Douglas Hudson, 19, 222
Clinton St ., at 1 :05 a.m. and Oal
Croft, 21, 702 N. Dubuque St .,

I
I

• No service charge .
$200 minimulll bal~lth

ance
• I~te.rest Paid on $7So

mount~

bike valued at $450 was repo
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.Weaver's ally s
about 1:47 p.m. by Gritz and Jack
Undi Ashton
McLamb, Gritz' aide, and was
Associated Press
given first aid for his wounds
NAPLES, Idaho-A man who has before being flown by helicopter to
been holed up with white suprema- Sacred Heart Medical Center in
cist Randy Weaver for 10 days Spokane, W8Bh.
aurrendered to authorities Sunday
A U.S. marshal and a hospital
and was given medical attention security guard barred reporters
for wo
received in a shootout a from the emergency room. Patty
Semne, hospital spokeswoman,
week ~~
Ke~ ams, 24, was brought out said Harris W8B listed in serious
of Weaver's north Idaho cabin by condition but refused to give any
James "So- Gritz. Gritz, a retired other information on him.
Army Special Forces lieutenant
Someone who had been in the
colonel and a Populist party candi- emergency room but asked to
date for president, has been acting remain unnamed said he saw Har118 a negotiator between Weaver ris sitting on a gurney, apparently
and federal agents surrounding the conscious, connected to intravenous tubes and monitoring devices.
cabin.
FBI Special Agent-in-Charge Gene
His mother and stepfather were in
Glenn said H8I!is was brought out the emergency room area, but it

homily at the service.
gave speeches and read
Music was provided in '
to an escort service for
families. The cemetery
donated by the ity of

fwot'ant ....... nl" over age 18 may

Studies are
on the donors between
and 18 months followdeaths.

D~os

8!acklleft

the cIlr«don of:
Yon,OIin Pak

W8B not immediately clear whether
they were allowed to see Harris.
Weaver, 44, remained inside the
cabin with his three daughters,
ages 16, 10 ond 10 months.
Negotiations continue with
Weaver, and Glenn said he hoped
he would BOOn follow Harris out. "I
strongly hope it is today,- he said.
Three persona have been 'shot to
death in the siege that began Aug.
21 when a federal marshal and ·
Weaver's 14-year-old son, Samuel,
died in a gunfight. Weaver's wife,
Vicki, 43, W8B s110t and killed the
following night, when Weaver and
Harris also were wounded.
Weaver is a former resident of the
Iowa communities of Jefferson and
Cedar Falls. His wife grew up in
Fort Dodge, Iowa.

FBI joins hunt for Grinnell student

told them they had to do
making a conscious
to donate their bodies to
they helped further the
of medical science
1UCl!ltIo:n,' Miller added.

lr. MUleI' Mike

the reported sightinge.
Police said this weekend they have
GRINNELL, Iowa - The FBI has yet to solve the disappearance,
entered the search for missing despite help from students who
Grinnell College student Tammy distributed missing-person posters
Zywicki, the family of the New to truck stops, gas stations and
restaurants across northern III i, Jersey woman said.
The 21-year-old senior from New nois and nearby states.
Zywicki had been headed to GrinJersey disappeared while driving
to the central Iowa campus. Her nell after dropping her brother at
disabled car was discovered Aug. Northwestern University in Evanston, TIl. , following their drive from
23 along Interstate 80 in lllinois.
Todd Zywicki, the missing their parents' home in Marlton,
woman's oldest brother, said FBI N.J.
agents were reviewing the numerDaren Zywicki, a varsity soccer
ous tips police have received, player at Northwestern and the
including at least two reports of last person to see his sister that
sightinge.
day, said his sister's car overheated
"I don't know what's come of that in Indiana and he helped fix it.
or whether those are valid or not:
The 1985 Pontiac was found abanthe 26-year-old law student said of doned, missing only Zywicki's

Associated Press

purse and camera, on the interstate near Utica, Ill.
Since then, her brother's claasmates at Northwestern have joined
her classmates at Grinnell and
students in other states who spent
their junior year with the young
woman in Madrid, Spain, to mobilize a multistate search.
As time P8BS8S without a sign of
Zywicki, hopes that she will be
found safe are dwindling, some
searchers said.
But Zywicki's brothers, who along
with her parents are staying in the
Chicago, Ill. , area with Grinnell
graduates while the Search goes
on, remain optimistic.
"I still have a gut feeling that
she's all right,' said Dean Zywicki,
25.

Parents of Johnny Gosch
still searching 10 years later

I

Associated Press
DES MOINES - Ten years after
, the disappearance of newspaper

I
!

carrier Johnny Gosch, aging posters remain on display at truck
stops and restaurants and his
:::c~~s haven't given up the
Gosch wall 12 when he disap-

peared on Sept. 5, 1982, while

delivering The Des Moines Sunday

Register a few blocks from his West
Des Moines home.
Neither Gosch nor Eugene Martin,
a 13-year-old Sunday &gister carrier who disappeared on Aug. 12,
1984, h8B been found. There have
been no arrests, no suspects.
The cases remain a mystery
despite the efforts of detectives,
private investigators, clairvoyants,
volunteers and a ·confession- from
a Nebraska convict.

YAMAHA

Man from Marshalltown killed
after vehicle goes out of control
bound car that apparently went
out of control on a county road and
GARWIN,lowa-AMarshalltown landed in a ditch at 1 a.m., investiman was killed Sunday when the gators said. He was pronounced
car he was riding in left an east- dead at the scene.
. central Iowa road a half-mile south
Two other people in the car were
of Garwin, Tama County authori- not seriously hurt. Officials said
ties said.
they had yet to determine who was
Ronald Cullor, 36, W8B in a south- driving.

Associated Press
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CALENDAR
EVENTS

BIJOU

• The Iowa City Chorus - Sweet
Adelines International will hold open
rehearsals at 7 p.m. at the Robert A.
Lee Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert

• Der Leone Have Sept Cabezas, 7
p.m.
.The Virginian, 8:45 p.m.

51.

• The Johnson County Democrats CentrJI Committee will meet at 7:30 in
Meeting Room A of the Iowa City
Public library, 123 S. Linn 5t.

POLICE
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•
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A H;lrd Rock specialized mountain
bikt valued at $450 was reported
IIo/tn at 815 E. Washington St. on
Aug. 28 at 10:37 a.m.
The following people were cbarged
with the possession of alcohol under
the lepl ase at VitO'I, 118 E. College
, St., on Alii. 27 -John Miller, 18, 618
Mayflower Hall , at 9:55 p.m.;
Melinda Zuehlke', 18, 1226 Burge
Hall, at 10:10 p.m.; Kimberly Schmitt,
18,1235 Burge Hall, at 10:10 p.m. and
Craig Kapfer, 19, Vienna, Va., at 9:55

,
I
I

p.m.

The following people were cbarged
I

with the mlwprt!telltation of age at

I

econofoods, 1987 BlWdway St., on
"-I. 18 - Russell Beaver, 19, 302 S.
Gilbert St., Apt. 1221 , at 5:35 p.m.;
Undy Olejniczak, 19, 630 5. Capitol
SI., ApI. 206, at 7:30 p.m. and
Meesha Hlnchllff, 20, 619 5. Johnson
St., Apt. 8, at 9 p.m.
Allen Harrington, 24, 822 Bowery
~t., was charged with public intoxICJtion
the harassment of a
public (.
r at 800 Bowery St. on
Aug. 29 at 2:35 a.m .
The followlnll people wert! charsed

with keeplns

I

disorderly house on

Au&. 19 -

1-800-822-8066

Harlan Hottenstein, 21,
[ 820 E. Burlington St., Apt . 5 at 2:40
I.m.; Scott Dewar, 22, 802 Bowery
' St., at 2:25 I .m. ; Michael Brandwein,
22,402 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 725, at 4:37
tm.; Douglas Hudson , 19, 222 N.
[ Clinton
St., at 1 :05 I.m . and Darin
Croft, 21, 702 N. Dubuque St., at
11:32 a.m.
CompIled by Molly Spann
[

. COUIlTS
Mqistrate
PItbIk Into,dcltlon - Eric COJ(,
~orth Liberty, Iowa, fined S50;
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The Yamaha RX360 receiver offers more
performance for the money than we
thought possible. Power is rated at 45
watts/ch with an Incredible 98 watts/ch
peak capability. With plenty of Inputs, a
system remote control, and great
Yamaha sound quality, the RX360
makes the discount store brands
obsolete.
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The RXV660 receiver is the perfect
centerpiece for your home theater
system. With plenty of power for front,
rear, and center speakers, this Dolby
Pro·Loglc surround receiver will bring
the sound of a movie theater into your
home. Other features Include digital
processing settings for rock, jazz, and
classical music and a system remote
control.
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• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Sonic Nightmare, 6-9 p.m.
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The CD625 is a 5-disc carousel CDchanger that allows you to change four
discs while the fifth disc plays. Other
features include remote control, random play, volume control, and a two
year warranty . Why seWe for less?

5

Sony Stray 270
40 wattslch. receiver

Sony Stray 570
60 watls/ch. receiver w/remote control

Sony COPC 325
5-dlsc CD changer w/remote

Hitachi 27 AX1 8
27" high resolution television

Hitachi 27 AX28

5449
5129
$299
5389

Hitachi VTF 351A

4·head HI·FI VCR

Infinity EL
Infinity REF 3
Infinity REF 4

ONKYO
Hawkeye Audio Is the place to buy
Onk'yo. We have over 20 models instock and on sale at 12% to 25% Off.

-'----~1
-

Paradigm speakers have received
many rave reviews and are a favorite of
musicians and audiophiles. Smooth
and musical, solid bass response,
tremendous imaging - Paradigm
brings the sound of a live performance
Into your home .
SALE

Titan
Phantom
3SE II
SSE II
7SE II
9SE II
11,SE II

$179 pro
249 p~.
349 pro
429 pr_
499 pro

599 pro
769 pro

pro

pr

pro

Compact Monitor
Export Monitor
Esprit Monitor
Eclipse Monitor
Studio Monitor

$529
749
1069
1329
1679

pr,

pro
pr_
pi

Some quantities limited to stock on hand

SALE ENDS SUN. SEPT. 6TH
HOURS
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 10-6
Thurs. 10·8
Sat. 10·5
Sunday 12·4
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The DX701 is Onkyo's new Single disc
CD player. High quality parts and
single-bit 0 to A converters assure you
of excellent sound quality and years of
trouble-free use.
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Onkyo's TX903 receiver is the best deal
in town. Power Is rated at 60 watts/ch
with 120 wattslch peak capability.
Other features Include a superb
AM/FM tuner and system remote
control.
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The TXSV303PRO Is Onkyo's newest
receiver with built-in Dolby Pro-Logic
surround sound. Power is
conservatively rated at 80 wattslch.
with 12 watts/ch. for your rear
speakers. Multiple room capability
allows two people to listen to different
sources in different rooms at the same
time. Includes a system remote
control.
~
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THE DXC2061S A 6-DISC CAROUSEL
CD CHANGER that allows you to
change CDs during play. Single bit 0
to A conversion guarantees great
sound quality. Add random play and
remote control and you have the best
CD changer under $350.

M4
S4
S6

PARADIGM

I

"

M3

TRADE UP POLICY
All Polk Audio and
Paradigm
speakers purchas·
ed at Hawkeye
Audio may be
S8
traded In (within
S10
pr
one year) towards
3-PIECE SYSTEMS a larger pair.
Trade·i ns will
M6
lit receive 100% of
RM 3000 '6
81
thel~ purchase
price If they are
CENTER CHANNEL SPEAKER like new. Ask for
CS100
details.

-

11- - - -'~

Looking for a high·end speaker?
Paradigm's Monitor speakers have
powerful bass response, unmatched
accuracy and stunning cosmetics.
SALE

compact disc player w/remote

27"hlgh resolution w/PIP

Although no more expensive than the
brands sold at the discount stores, the
Polks are clearly better sounding and
better built. Polks new SSeries offers improved
sound quality/ bass
response, ana power
handling. Most Polk
woofers use an expensive
rubber surround that won't
fall apart like the cheaper
foam surrounds. Don't buy
speakers until you hear
the Polks!

MONITOR SERIES

Sony COP 397

District
OWl - Rebecca Onion, Glen
Ellyn, III., preliminary hearing set for
Sept. 7 at 2 p.m.; Denis Gant,
Riverside, Mo ., preliminary hearing
set for Sept. 7 at 2 p.m.; Gerald
Taylor, Cedar Rapids, preliminary
hearing set for Sept. 17 at 2 p.m.
OWl (RCond offense) - Heidi
Long, Hiawatha, Iowa. Preliminary
hearing set for Sept. 17 at 2 p.m.
Auault caullnll Injury - Tommie
Schropp, Coralville. Preliminary
hearing set for Sept. 17 at 2 p.m.

_
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RADIO

Duane Hills , 4~9 S. Johnson St., Apt
C, fined $25; Nicholas Kauffman,
Audubon, Iowa, fined $25; Robert
Witt, Tama, Iowa , fined $25; Kurt
Witt, 624 S. Clinton St., Apt. 9, fined
$25. .
Public urination - Antonio Torres,
2312 Muscatine Ave., Lot 9W, fined
$10; Kevin Bannister, 816 N.
Dubuque St., fined $10.
Keeping a disorderly house - Keith
McSweeney, 324 N. Dubuque St.,
fined $20.
Unlawful use of driver's license Robert Witt, Tama, Iowa, fined $20.
Interference with official acts Kurt Witt, 624 S. Clinton St., Apt. 9,
fined 525.
.
Riding bicycle on the downtown
Pedestrian Mall - Elizabeth Remington , 113 E. Prentiss St., fined $10.
Criminal mischief, fifth-desree Michael Beard, 412A Mayflower Hall,
fined $25.
Theft, fifth-dqree - Otis Penelton,
Washington, Iowa, fined $100.
The above fines do not Include
surcharges or court costs.

POLK AUDIO

Yamaha stereo components are famous
for their sound quality and reliabili ty.
We have over 20 models in stock and on
sale at 10% to 35% off.
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Try Our Sporty 2-Door
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Carver Is one of the most famous
brands In high-end audio. Carver's
state·of·the·art amplifiers range from
65 watts/ch to 750 watts/ch . Carver's
compact disc players Include as-disc
changer and a vacuum tube single CD
player. Check out Carver's new
preamp/tuners and surround sound
products.

UPTO

20 %

90 Days Same-As-Cash
Available with Approved Credit

Drlvlns with a bimd licente Richard Yenter, 1605 lakeside Drive.
Preliminary hearing set for Sept. 17 at
2 p.m.
Compiled by T1moChy Connon
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Volunteers, soldiers
join in relief efforts'

TRAVEL

SERVICE

'TIl follow anybody who's in

Beth Duff·Brown
charp. But we need IOmebody in
Associated Press
charge right nowl~ laid Coaat
PERRINE, Fla. - Puton and Guard Lt. Cmdr' Mike Andenon,
churchJoen heard mesaage. of
hope and thanb Sunday in Hurricane Andrew'. aft.ermath, while
hundred. of thou.ande .ought
relief from heat, rain, traffic and
Ihortaree.
Platoona or volunteen were joined
by more U.S. IOldien called out by
Prnident Georp Bush. Troope in
cargo planes and helicoptere
reached the heavily damaged areae
carrying tents, clothing, water, ice
and can openen.
Health officials feared diae8Ie
could ariae from a lack of clean
water and rotting food and garbage
covered by swanna of moequitoel,
while dilOrganization continued to
plague the maasive, IOmetime8
oversea.\OUl relief effort.
Tempen .immered aa temperaturea hit 90 degreea.
*I'm hot, I'm tired; aaid Gwen
Bullock, an official from hard-hit
Florida City who loet her home and
baa been aleeping in the trailer
that now aenea aa City HaJJ. "My
wire is getting shorter and 8horter. ~

trying to get a 8upply-6lIed plane

unloaded at Tamiami Airport.
An Army Chinook helicopter alao
..t on the runway, waiting to be
unloaded. The aircraft were loaded
with bottled water, fruit juice, iced
tea, and pallets or charcoal and
c:harcoallighter fluid.
"I can't even get hold of the front
gate,· Anderson aaid.
He complained that the variOUI
military, government and local
authorities were operating on different radio frequenciea.
Army Chief of Staff Gen. Gordon
Sullivan arrived from Waahington,
D.C., to tour the diaaater zone with
military supply and logiBtica commanders. He 888ured testy local
officiala in Homestead he would
improve communicationa.
The first "tent cities; promised
since Friday, would begin to go up
Sunday night, Sullivan said,
adding that other suppliea were

AIeociated " -

Victims of Humane Andrew line up to receive necessities, such IS
canned Soods, rice and disposable diapers at a relief center in Naranja
Lakes, fbi., Friday.

*These guys are responsible for
getting their anna around the
people,- Sullivan laid.
Few rested Sunday, the aeventh
day aft.er Andrew swept through
South Florida.
Religious and political leaders
tried to rally 8pirits.
~e don't know how this is all
going to be put back together
coming.
again, - chaplain Matthew Cox of
And IOldiers offer more to shaken Wesley Chapel told 101diers at the
victims than food and blankets, he damaged Homeatead baaebaJJ sta·
dium.. "But God comes in a vision
aaid.

to ..y: 'Do not be afraid.'"
Authorities said four diaaater aid
field offices were open and 11 more
were being aet up Sunday. Some
160 mile8 of road had been cleared
and all primary roada were open.
More than two inchea of rain fell
on BOme of the ravaged areaa
Saturday, and thundershowera
scattered acroBII South Florida
again Sunday, adding to the misery or living in a hoUle with no
roof.

Bush campaign shifts emphasis to economy
Jill Lawrence
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Before the
Republican convention, before
Woody·bashing and Hillarybaabing and the God·leal Democratic platform, before the phraae
*family values" became a political
sledgehammer, there waa the ec0nomy.
Now, having charged up their
aocia1ly coneervative baae, Republicans are back to aquare one President BUlh'8 declaration
months ago in chilly New Hamp8hire that the iaaue thi8 year i8
*jobs, jaba, job• .Democrata and lOme Republicans
are saying the GOP blew it at their
HOUlton, Texas, convention with a
two-week 888ault on Hillary Clinton, workins women, homoaexuala,
draModgers, Congrell and Demo-

crata.
They ..y their reaearch shows
moralistic messages from speakers
such aa Patrick Buchanan, Pilt
Robertson and Marilyn Quayle
may have IOlidified 8Upport among
core Republicans, but they left
other votera cold. .
*They hurt themaelve8. People
were turned off," said George Stephanopoulos, communications
director of Democrat Bill Clinton'l
pre8idential campaign. "They're
backing away 10 energetically that
it makes you know they made a
mi8talte.Some Republicans, including campaign and White HoUle officials,
concede the cumulative effect of
the convention may have been
overkill. *They mesaed up. They
went too far; Baid one party
strategi8t who in8isted on
anonymity. *They just lost control

of the tone.There waa a noticeable drop in the
red-meat quotient and a thematic
shift to economica la8t week. But
even aa the president lurched from
values-laden asaaulta on Democrata to promoting his job-training
and trade policies, even aa prominent clergy berated Bush for
bringing God into the race, campaign officials denied they were in
retreat or had detected any ligna of
backlash.
"We're not downplaying family
values. But that is not the central
is8ue. The central iBBue is the
economy," said strategist Charles
Black.
The convention, with ita heavy
values orientation and large contingent of religious-right delegates,
aeldom conveyed that impre88ion.
Haley Barbour, an informal Bush

campaign adviler, said thal;'8
becauae its principal goal was to
make sure people who typically
vote Republican got excited about
voting for Bush.
"His strong support for family
value8 is a part of that: Barbour
said. "But as we move in the
coming weeks from a secure base
to building on that with the swing
vote, lOme iaaue8 will be more
prominent and lOme 1ell."
Last week started off in the convention's acerbic wake with Bush
scorning the Democrats for leaving
the "three simple letters" G-O-D
out of their platform and Rep.
Newt Gingrich likening Democratic
values to those of Woody Allen,
whoae new girlfriend is his exgirlfriend'lI adopted daughter.
But the rhetorical temperature fell
rapidly aft.er that.

T omado thrashes Wis.; city picks up pieces
Robert Imrie
Associated Press
WAUTOMA, Wi8. - A double-dip
tornado traahed a wide area on the
outskirts of this rural town, hurl·
Ing home8 like litter in the wind.
Two wed and dozens were hurt.
Shaken homeowners 8alvaged
belonginga Sunday - or just 8at
and tried to let the devaatation
&ink in. Damage waa eatimated at
$5 million.
The tornado late Saturday cut a
miles· long path of destruction,
SlD88bing rural I home8 and farm
buildings into kindling, uprooting
trees and overturning cars. It
touched down at leaat twice.
After viewing the &cene from a
helicopter, Wau8hara County
Sheriff Patrick Fox said the damage waa OYenvhelming.
"I couldn't begin to gue88 how
many. It is more than we first
thought; Fox said.
By late aft.ernoon, authoritiea had
not yet reached a final count of

damaged homes and businesae8.
Wautoma is a town of 1,600 resi·
denta.
After weathering the fierce twis·
ter, Alvin Dred8ke simply sat in
his pickup Sunday morning,
surveying the collapaed wall8 of his
repair garage.
"I am kind ofstunned. You would
be too; he said. "It Waa a pretty
nice place here until laat night."
JoAnne Monty, 66, died when the
tornado hurled her mobile home
and garage aeveral hundred feet
into a beauty parlor parking lot.
Her husband, Lou, Waa in the
h08pital Sunday with broken bones
and cuta that required 70 stitches,
said their daughter, Judy, who
Iive8 in Milwaukee, about 100
miles lOutheast.
The Montys lived south of
Wautoma in Southgate Terrace
subdivision, the hardest-hit area.
*He got up to close the door and
W88 knocked up againat the wall.
The next thing he knew, he waa
sailing through the air. He came

down over there in a ditch, in the
water; Judy Monty said, pointing
to a trench 100 yards away.
An unidentified elderly man who
suffered heart problems died in his
home during the tornado, said
Jerry Miller, Waushara County
emergency government director.
Among the 30 people injured,
three were hospitalized in critical
condition Sunday, Miller said.
An early damage estimate put
losse8 at $5 million, including
nearly $2 million in commercial
damage, he said.
About 90 people, many of them
migrant workers from Telt8B, spent
the night in a shelter at the
Waupaca High School, Fox said.
Other residenta left homeless had
moved in with relative8 and
menda, said Kathy Marka, the
chairwoman of the Waushara
County Red ClO88.
About 20 reaervista from three
National Guard units helped clean
up Sunday. Many streeta remained
blocked by torn tree branchea and
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ICorner of Unn & Washington 8t. 338-0810 I
can tan free!

Fall Session
• Learn Self·Dofense
• Korean Art 01 Karate' Buitds Conrtdence
.
• Get ~nd Stay in Shape
• Friendly Atmo~ phere • Soclat Activities
• Learn to /lpply Techniques In
supervi3ed sltual/on
• Learn USTU "Olympic Style" sparring
8fld traditional slyle Tae·Kwon·Do

Excellent Beginners Program
M., W., F. Evenings
Beginning 6:30 pm
Advanced 7:30 pm
5515 Fieldhouse

For more information, please call 354-9678
(

Iowa Oty, Iowa 52240

319·351-1360 •

l~m-l360

319-351-1900' 1..aoo.727-1199

The single source
for European travel.

at the
on Wednesday, September 2,1992
5:30 -7:30 p.m.
Hosted by the Iowa County Lamb Producers
featuring Lamb Brnts & Burgers
Held in the
Linn Street Parking Lot
adjacent to the Holiday Inn
Market held
Wednesday, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Saturdays, 7:30-11 :30 a.m.
thru October 31 8t
Ibe IowaCit

7

up;et over

U.N. role

Mort Rosenblum
L------------------_____-J Associated
Press

I

MOGADISHU,

_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -__ ue the easy part. To save
• Y 0 f W'I S con sin
. • Pit
aid must first
U n I· V e r Sit
a t e v .I I I e &malis,
wlords, politicians and
~ho are BOmetime8 the aame
~e. And prospects are dim.
· The international symbols
,~ persuasion, the red cross
the blue helmet, are fair
~malia. Now, aid profesiliolllaj
IIY, it is time to get tough.

"If'jOU have buill CIUlla ill 1M air,
yow WOI'k need not be /osl.
TIIat is wlvre they should be.
Now pill 1M fOlUldalions IWIu lhem.·
-HenlY David Thocau

Learn Your Way Around The World
• Study abroad in London, England or Seville, Spain
• Courses in liberal arts and international business
• Fluency in a roreign language IlIl1 required
• Home-stays with meals
• Field trips
• Financial aid applies
Application deadlines:
April 30 for fall semester, October 20 f<r spring semester
For a program description and an application packet, write or caU:

MW?
Frustrated relief workers
that a world which stood
Saddam HU88ein can find a way
set food to 2 million people
~ die without it.
Ignoring this challenge, many
iI callous if not racist.
In wndon, England, the nh:f~~
•tarian group Save the C
ftnany said out loud Saturday
80me voluntary workers and
people have long said among
eelvee: U.N. backbiting and
gling in Somalia is "pathetic."
• IT unfair to BOme people
worked hard in the face of
up a general lack of coordiJ~

::
l

· Mohamed Sahnoun, the
.ecretary-general's special envoy
' Somalia, ia blunt on the failinga
the United Nations and

ltates.

I

frioner

IOWA CITY FARMERS MARKET
\:

1527.South GUbert Street

Iowa Orr, Iowa 52240

Aid

Get the Protection ' ~el ready
to commence
You Need!

Don't Miss The
"Sizzling BBQ"

11 MONTH UNLIMITED
$49
rrn,

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-DO

229 East Washington Street

These "famous" brand sunglasses

~~

• Find out how

All salefares subject to change.

debris.
"We are a year and a half late,"
"We h8ve a lot of homes that
' tpld The AsBOCiated Press.
people have not been able to get
' The Security Council on
back to; Fox said.
approved deployment of
The tornado also damaged a
3,000 troops for Somalia, but
United Methodist Church and a
noun warn8 not to expect
aenior citizens home and flattened
Institute for Study Abroad Programs
anytime soon. And if they get
308 Warner Hall
mobile homes in a park on the
be said, they won't ride shotgun
Univenity of Wisconsin-Planeville
city's lOuthwest side.
, tbod convoys.
1 Univenity Piau
.
Thousands of pine trees snapped.
Sahnoun inaiats that (UI)Jornac
Platteville, Wisconsin 53818-3099
Large trees were uprooted and
must now undo the damage.
(608) 342·1726
littered 8treeta. Pink insulation
~ow of force now, he said,
blown out of homes broken apart L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.... only trigger more violence
by high winds hung on some
branches.
Bob Schmidtke, 49, stood outaide
his flattened home, loading bedroom furniture and anything else
he could salvage into a trailer. He
said he went into his basement
I
when the first weather reporta
indicated a possible tornado.
Schmidtke said two haaement win,
,
dows blew out. He then heard a
Associated
Press
whistling noiae. "It waa just like
500 carpenters pulling nails. The
, JERUSALEM, Israel- Israel
creaking and cracking. It was
releaaing 600
really unbelievable," he said.
' ,ruone:ra this week as a con,ellia!
Ity measure in the ongoing
~, the Israeli army said

6 TANS $2400
~O'o'\~12 TANS $39 00
!'laS
MUST BE PURCHASED BY MON. SEPT.

Discounts offered to
many European cities.
Please call today for fares
and restrictions.

hSSOCiated Press
, KABUL,Mghaniatan-Afghan
tan's ravaged capital limped bal
Ie life Sunday, a day after forces
the interim Islamic governme'
JIId a di88ident guerrilla lead
IIIfeed to a truce.
For nearly a month, the thundE
0U8 clap
incoming rebel rocke
"ttled
pital, killing an eSI
0 people, woundir
lilted
thousands more and destroyiJ
lIundreda of homes and 8hop
Perhaps a third of the city's 1
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:Kabul residents: Cease,fire will not last long
~sociated

cities.
forfares

Press
, KABUL, Afghanistan - Afghanis~'s ravaged capital limped back
to life Sunday, a day a.ft.er forces of
the interim Islamic government
aIId a di88ident guerrilla leader
creed to a truce.
, For nearly a month, the thunderol1B clap
incoming rebel rockets
rattled '
pital, killing an estimated
0 people, wounding
thousands more and destroying
bundreds of homes and shops.
PerhaPS a third of the city's 1.5
. r;illion citizens fled .
The interim president, Burhanuddin Rabbani, took advantage of the
hill Sunday to fly to Indonesia to
I,Itend a summit meeting of non. aligned nations, according to a
Radio Afghanistan broadcast monitored by the British Broadcasting

Corp. The conference begins Tuesday.
Kabul's streets seemed almost normal again, but few people Baid they
believed the cease-fire would hold
between the rival Muslim movements that oU8ted 8 Marxist
regime in April a.ft.er a 14-year civil
war.
Already the government was
reporting sporadic clashes with
renegade Hezb-e-Islami troops. A
defense ministry spokesman said
government soldiers and rebel forces dueled south of the city late
Saturday, but the report could not
be independently confirmed.
Within hours of signing the peace
pact, Hezb-e-Islami's fundamentalist leader, Gulbuddin .Hekmatyar, and Rabbani argued over
terms of the agreement.
Hekmatyar wants the 4-month-old

government to expel a former proCommunist militia from the capital, but the government says the
Uzbek militiamen from northern
Iraq have been absorbed into the
army.
Hekmatyar also wants elections
within two months, but the government says the war-ravaged country
will not be ready for voting for at
least a year.
While the leaders haggled over
details, Kabul residents took
advantage of the calm on Sunday
to stock up on food and fill spare
containers with water. For weeks
people have been holed up in
cramped cellars, slipping out
quickly to get water and whatever
food they could find.
Although shops were open Sunday,
few people lingered on Kabul's
rutted streets.

·Of course it's quiet now. Ashes
don't bum and you can't kill dead
people,· said Nazar Mohammad, a
shopkeeper bitter about the fighting that has followed the downfall
of the Marxists.
Once bustling, many parts of
Kabul now resemble a ghost town.
As many as 500,000 people fled the
capital during the deadly rocket
asaault by Hezb-e-Islami troops.
Hundreds of refugees found themselves stranded on the frontier
with Pakistan on Saturday aft.er
the Pakistani government cloaed
its border crossings.
Pakistan armed and trained rebel
fighters and housed about 3 million
Afghans during the long civil war,
but many Pakistanis eventually
became angry about the costs and
disruption of caring for the refu-
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MOGADISHU, Somalia - Airlifts

~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .re the easy part. To save starving
1000wauD,

aid must first get past

';ariordls. politicians and looters -

are sometimes the same

pe0-

ple. And prospects are dim.
'The international symbols ofneutpersuasion, the red cross and
the blue helmet, are fair game in
Somalia. Now, aid professionals
I8Y, it is time to get tough. But
bow?
Frustrated relief workers argue
that a world which stood down
Saddam Hussein can fmd a way to
gilt food to 2 million people who
.pIl die without it.
• Ignoring this challenge, many say,
is callous if not racist.
· In umdon, England, the humani'Iarian group Save the Children
finally said out loud Saturday what
BOrne voluntary workers and U.N.
people have long said among themselves: U.N. backbiting and bungling in Somalia is "pathetic.~
· If unfair to some people who
worked hard in the face of death, it
8lIIII8 up a general lack of coordinatjon.

I

,

·1

Associated Press

A Somali child stares trustingly at his mother as she feeds him with a

· Mohamed Sahnoun, the U.N. syringe at the SOS Children'S Village in Mogadishu earlier this month.
.
special envoy to
the 50 unarmed cease-fire
blunt on the failings of broaden the calamity of neglect.
He fought hard to persuade Somali observers were wounded Friday by
the United Nations and member
factions to accept the first 500 gunmen.
llates.
· 'Weare a year and a halflate,~he troops, Pakistanis. Agreement was
David Bassiouni, U.N. humanitareached on Aug. 12, and they won't rian coordinator here, said the risk
I!>ld The Associated Press.
, The Security Council on Friday be here before mid-September.
must be taken. He was shaken by
Meantime, people are dying at a the clan-style ~ethnic cleansin~
approved deployment of another
for spring semester
3,000 troops for Somalia, but Bah- rate of 2,000 a day, and armed recently at the southern port of
packet; write or caU: noun warns not to expect them gangs routinely hit ports, truck Kismayo.
mytime soon. And if they get here, convoys and rural food stocks.
Men linked to Mohamed Farrah
Hthe obstacle was only a civil war,
be said, they won't ride shotgun on
it would be easy, Bays Andrew Aidid's United Somali Congress
ftIOd convoys.
' Sahnoun insists that diplomacY Natsios, the U.S. relief coordinator executed 11 northerners, all Intermust now undo the damage. A for Somalia. For Somalia, there is national Red Cross workers, as the
Red Cross tried to fly them to
~how of force now, he said, would no precedent.
;...._ _ _ _ _ _ _..... , only trigger more violence and
Any U.N. presence is a risk. Two of safety.
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The prisonere will be released

tarting Monday, an Israeli army
fatement said. They will be bueed
rom the Ansar III prison, also

IDown

as Ketziot, in the Negev

ljeeert, to the border with the

~pied Gaza Strip.
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, Israel promised to release up to

aoo detainees as a ·confidence-

~uildinlr measure~ when peace

riIIb re8umed in Walhington,
D.C., lut week. The talks are the

Om linee the left-leaning Labor
""rnment led by Yitzhak Rabin
IUcceeded the hard-line Likud
juty in June.
: Moat
e Paleltiniana to be
heel are
for what Israel calls
'feecurity reasons. ~ The army
~"tement cited larael's ·decision
conditiona~ in the occupied
Bank and Gaza Strip 811 the
fOf the prisonen' release.
hat proposed a package of
.i1iat;ory measures, including
reatrictiona on Araba
reec:inding some punillhmentl
~'llDti-0CCI1P&lcion violence.
army lAYs 7,400 Palestinians
held in Israeli military detencenteno Of those, 4,660 have
eonvicted of anti-Isfael activSome have been impriloned
charges under emergency
~_~.ti~1IIII in the occupied territo-
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Viewpoints HRH, a most POW..erful princess
.
·
t
'
'
\
Monetary priorities
"For centuries a certain
family has been segregated, bred with a care
only lavished upon racehorses; splendidly housed,
clothed, and fed; abnor.~
,. '
mally stimulated in BOIDe
,,'
ways,
suppressed in
others; worshiped, stared
at, and kept shut up, as
lions and tigers are kept,
in a beautiful brightly lit room behind bars.
The paychological effect upon them must be
profound; and the effect upon us is as remarkable. Sane men and women as we are, we
cannot rid ourselves of the superstition that
there i8 something miraculous about these
people sbut up in their cage. Common sense
may deny it; but take common sense for a walk
through the streets of London on the Duke of
Kent's wedding-day."
Virginia Woolfwrote those words in 1939 in an
eS88Y titled "Royalty.· In 1992, the words are
no longer restrained to any particular geography by their origins in the mind of a writer
from Kensington whose father carried a
knighthood. Today a maniacal stampede
repeats itself 8CI'088 the surface of the globe. It
is the rush of people hustling to kioslts,
bookstores, and coin-operated dispensers to
obtain information about the "abnormal" family featured in Woolt's e88&y. More particularly,
humanity seems hell-bent on f1gUr8.tively
devouring one member of this group whole HRH, the prince88 of Wales, Diana Spencer.
Our checkout-oounter habits with regard to
royalty would hardly be worth noting were it
not for the magnitude of our hunger for detaiIs
on the life of Prince88 Diana Popular magazines, circulating millions of copies per week
during periods of stagnation, break sales
records every time her picture is on the cover.
The staggering economic, psychological and
social power represented by this one woman
has led many to speculate, in magazines far
less popular, about the origins of Diana
'.

L

America today, despite a growing sense of environmental
consciousness and despite a soaring membership in human-rights
support groupe 8Uch 88 Amnesty International, consumerism
remains a principal factor in the determining of moral priorities.
Thill unfortunate limitation in our society's world view partly
contributed to our ability to take part in a 1 million troop
build-up for the purpose of maintaining a low price for oil, while
simuJtaneously making it possible for us to ignore rampant
diaease and hunger in Somalia. This also makes it po88ible for
our government to stand back, taking no real action against the
unconscionable ID8.88 slaughter of countless human beings in the
former Yugoslavian republics.
It costs parents $150 to placate their children's schooled
addiction to consumerism by sending their children's Cabbage
Patch Kids doll to "summer camp· in Maine for one week.
Awareness of this ridiculous expense does not seem to be enough
to deter many parents from taking part in the lamentable facade
of a summer camp for dolls. And by the same token, it costs only
about 60 cents to feed a starving person in Africa for two full
days. Presented with information of this sort, Americans
oftentimes respond negatively to the more charitable expenditure.
American consumerism has taught us to think of the accumulation of goods 88 a primary goal, while aiding those who require
the moat B88istance falls to the bottom of many people's lists of
priorities: The existence of a living, breathing human being
becomes less important than the need for sending an inanimate
object - a doD - to a fictitious summer camp. Even though the
value of a human life so plainly outweighs this ludicrous
expenditure, it has become easier for us to spend our monies on
unnece888J'Y goods and services with inflated prices than to pause
to consider what good the same money might be put to.
Our national sense of priorities for monetary expenditure blinds
us selectively. We see only what we wish to, based upon its
convenience and directness of impact upon our lives: This is at
least part of the explanation of how it has become JlO88ible to
ignore thousands of starving Somalis while flexing our air
superiority at Iraq. What could we, 88 Americans, do to change?
How might we alter this deplorable lack of concern for our fellow
human beings?
A re-evaluation of our moat basic, consumption-motivated values
wouJd be necessary. H it is even po88ible to get the idea through
to the average collegiate that one less draught every few days
wouJd be enough to feed a starving human being, the result could
be one less starving human being in our world. However, even in
this age of growing world concern, such a fundamental change in
the American consumers point of view may be unattainable; the
values spawned by consumerism are acquired at a very young
age in our society and reaffirmed at every tum.

dementia. Camille Paglia, determined to either
wring profundity from Diana's situation or
pound profundity into it, has her labeled as all
of the following archetypes: ·Cinderella,· "the
betrayed wife,· "the prince88 in the tower,·
"the mater dolorosa," "the pagan godde88,"
"the Hollywood queen," and "the beautiful
boy." All of these claims appear in one brief
article in the Aug. 3 issue of The New Republic.
Paglia places Diana Spencer against a backdrop of cultural, religious, and mythological
predeceB80rs to do two of her favorite things: go
after contemporary feminism and play up the
popular imagination's need for pageantry. She
aeema convinced that this need is inherent and
immutable rather than manufactured. Other
royal watchers talk marital strategy as if
eecond- gue88ing a Bobby Fischer move in a
'
championship chess match.
Meanwhile, the popular greed rages on, unabated by news of bulimia, lemon peelers taken
to the nesh, what I call the Sandringbam
Plunge, and countless painfully personal
details heretofore unheard of in the realm of
royal biography. She is, as they say, pressing
the envelope out at the edges.
She may, in fact, be demanding a different size
of envelope altogether. For when all is said and
done, when the British line of succession is left
interrupted or undisturbed by all this foofaraw,
there will be no denying that Diana Spencer
was bolder in proclaiming her dissatisfactions
with royal life than anyone had ever before
dared to be.
Her independence is especially endearing to
Americans. It is no secret that many of us have
held a grudp against the proverbial cob up the
royal hindquarters ever since the uttering of
the words, "We are not amused." Diana's
deftness in rejecting the royal two-by-four
leaves this nation absolutely taken.
For $2.95, the mighty and meek of the U.S.A
eee her life unfold on the page. The words are
not important. She comes to us in pictures.
These frozen moments of life resonate for us 80
profoundly becauae they do, in fact, constitute
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Continued from Page lA
lIylum, they would still be tried
'<hijacking and weapons charges.
'd they had asked permission
study in Italy.
The hijackers, armed with t
d grenades and an unloac
platol, surrendered after Ita\:
authorities 888ured them that It
did not have a death penalty B
, , !hat they would not be sent bach
Ethiopis.
Air hijacking is punishable
death in Ethiopia and Italy refu.
to extradite people if they co'
face execution. The punishment
air piracy in Italy is seven to
yean in prison.
Castellucci said the hijackers t
: {been very calm and had I
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Lloyd-Jones' speech
To the Editor:
For those of you who missed Jean
Lloyd-Jones' health-care speech on
the Pentacrest (which is all but ] I of
you), you really missed out. State
Sen . Lloyd-Jones gave us tremendous
insight into her vision of a socialized
health-care industry, similar to that
utilized in Canada and Europe. She
reveled in the vacant cheers of her
five friends, six party-loyalists, and
20 professional ICAN protesters, as
she verbally assaulted Sen. Charles
Grassley, the most popular politician
In Iowa, for being out of touch with
Iowans. Miss Lloyd-Jones attacked
Sen. Grassley for not introducing any
health-care legislation during his two
terms in the Senate, however she
also failed to mention that she has
not introduced any health-care legislation during her tenure with the
Iowa Senate.
The self-admitted Socialist and
Green Party members of ICAN
cheered as another Iowa Cily political anachronism, Minette Doderer,
attacked the students attending the
rally as "kindergartners.· Miss
Doderer, a 28-year member of the
Iowa Legislature gave a ringing
endorsement of Jean lloyd-Jones,

tioIIB·

"It would be nice if we could I
. bl lifi Sh d
tr .
.
ourselves into a police force
e ons amers, JeBna •
• to th hill
d
b ti
a recognua e e.
and a sweater to get soaked on a waterslide at, [11Il1 up m
e
san gra
an amusement park with her sons. She looks people ~d ~!t them and ~I
distressed in the back of a limousine Bnlid ~ to JU8tl~, he told the I
fierce publicity over a recently published iJl! Broadcastmg Corp.
All of us at th~ U.N. ~ e~
biography. She takes the face of a positively
dotty-looking elderly woman into one palm and Dlely frustrated, he s8Jd.
smiles beatifically during royal rounds. She wouI~ love to arres~ the ~pll
goes skin-to-skin for handshake
d hllp ~ hills , t commItted this 8
HIV-positive adults and infants.
te thia CJOU8 act.
.
insistence on being "real," when slle dons a
"Each
e has pronused. I
tiara and yards of silk she wends her way lIQUId, stop t~e figh?n g . But It
through an evening with a carriage graceful doem t stop, he 88ld.
enough to have made her, at 31, the undi.. · Eckhard planned ~ visit GoI"I
puted quintessence of regal bearing.
[OD Monday. along Wlt~ a 14-tl
Unphotographed, but chronicled, are the more . convoy of the U.~. HIgh Com
disturbing matters. The lemon peelera and pOner for Refugees .
vomiting episodes, the struggle to grow into the ,.....
. - - - - -_ _ __
existence prescribed for her when she married
a Windsor prince, and the far fiercer struggle:
to grow beyond it. Life for her ain't been no
'
crystal stair, despite more stairs and cryata) Continued from Page lA
~ yo~ c~ sh~e ~ scepter at.
is detenuined to reject
Diana s ruche m history may be as the first bold Bggre88ion and confronl
royal to demand and take her rights 88 a 1fith all means available and om
human being while ~uccessfully .re~ her ' levels." Without elaborating,
royal status. Back m 1939, Vll'gJllla Woolf J&id his government "was con
asked, "But what will be the consequences if
the timing and options."
~his familiarity between: them and us
!'enior Iraqi officials have raj
mcreaaes? Can we ~ on ~wmg and curtsel'in¥, the po88ibility of ending coopt
to people who are JUst like ourselves? Are we LiOn with U.N. weapon inspecti
not already a little ashamed of the pushing anH [rJI U.N. humanitarian efforts. t
th.e staring now that we know from these two officials said Sunday that a I
stout volumes that one at least of the animals U.N. nuclear weapons te
can talk?"
pl~ed to go to Baghdad
Whether princeas of Wales or prisoner of war, [MondaY, which would be the f
as friends have jocularly tagged her, Diana IlIch visit since the "no-fly" z,
Spencer has proven that royalty is not anti· \Oilk effect.
thetical to a deeper human experience. She' The commander of U.S. milit
may, in fact, be responsible for the preserva· '.,n:es in the Persian Gulf s
tion of royalty by her spirited insistence on [SUndaY that the allies may :
both the right and the obligation of royalty to fewer planes into the air beca'
be fully, regally human.
. the Iraqis have not challenged
.
.
. IOUthem zone.
K~m Pa~nter's column appears Mondays on the
Lt. Gen. Michael Nelson also s
Viewpoints Page.

RUSS BAILEY·~I.~ .:. :' : .
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eootinued from Page 1A
Sckhard suggested the arti!
round was fired from Serb I

!,
who is running on a platform of
political change - not a subjet
Minette should take lightly while
Marc libants is right on her electoral
tail. Miss Doderer would be wise to
begin campaigning for herself instead
of attacking students, who are nearly
half of her constituency.
During the entire fray , the only
person behaving in a sane manner
was Mary Neuhauser. Perhaps Mary
is too busy worrying about her own
constituents discovering that she has
built a new house in eastern Iowa
Cily in order to remain in her state
House District. Mary should be
concerned because Cindy Phillips is
working diligently to unseat this
out-of-touch limousine liberal from a
district which she does not effectively represent.
I realize that Johnson Counly has
far more Democrats than Republicans, but isn't it about time for the
voters to begin looking beyond party
affillationl For the first time in years,
there are legitimate races in Johnson
County. Please take this opportunily
to examine each of the candidates
and vote for the best one. Johnson
County has lived with its liberal
status quo pol iticans for too long.
Michael B. C~rII
Coralville

-lITTERS POUCY. Letters to the editor must be siWled and must include the
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should be no longer
than one double-spaced page. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit Tor
length and clarity.
-OPINIONS expressed on the VIeWpoints page of The Daily Iowan are those
0( the signed authols. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit oorporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues written by readers of The
Dally Iowan. The 01 welcomes pst opinions; submissions should be typed
and signed. A brief biograp~ sl10uld accompany all submissions.The DiUly
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style.
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'Good old days' and bad old attitudest'
"I

like this Republican
pitch about bringing back
traditional family values,"
said Slats Grobnik. "Yeah,
those were the good old
days."
What good old days are you talking
about?
"When my wife zipped her lip."
What kind of family values are you
talking about?
"Hey, don't you remember? There
was a tim.e when a guy could give
his old lady a whack in the head
without having it turned into a
federal case."
You condone wife abuse?
"Well, not every day. rm noinsensitive mug, you know. Only when it's
needed to keep peace and quiet in
the family. And in the good old days
of family values, a woman didn't ron
out and get a lawyer and break up a
good family."
That's true, the divorce rate used to
be much lower.
Sure, because she knew which Bide
her bread was buttered on. She'd
have to go out and get a job. But
there weren't lots of jobl! for women,
so she took her lumps like a man or
a good woman and kept the family
together."
A heart-warming observation.
"Yeah. A guy used to go to work,
come home, and supper was on the
table. Or if he wanted to stop for a
few pops after work, that was his
right, rightr
rm not sure there is anythingin the

Bill of Rights about the happy hour.
'There should be. Now what ya'
got? My kid comes home from work.
Does his wife have dinner on the
table? Not a chance. It ain't gonna
be on the table until he puts it there
because sometimes she works longer
hours than him, so he has to share
in the cooking. And you know what
else she does? Sometimes she stops
with the girls after work.."
Uh, they don't really like being
called girls.
Yeah, I know. Or Doll, or Baby, or
Honey, or Cutey Pie. And you can't
even 88y a babe is a bimbo even if
she is a bimbo."
Of course not. You should not be
making moral judgements.
"See? You don't believe in traditional family values. In the good old
days, we was always making moral
judgments. Like if there was a chick
in the neighborhood and she was
what we used to call 'easy,' then we
used to call her a bimbo or even a
slut. Now, there's a word you don't
hear anymore. Slut. But back when
we had traditional family values, we
called a spade a spade and a slut a
slut. "
Some people might say that was
cruel.
"Hey, sometimes you needed alittJe
cruelty to keep thoee traditional
family values going. Like if you had
a kid who didn't have no respect. So
you might have to whack him
around a littJe. That was your
business. Now you might get some
busyb04y caIling up some sociaIworker outfit, and the next thing
you \mow, you're in cowt for a
child-abuee rap. Or maybe your own

kid will sue you. How can you have
family values when you can't even
use your own property the way you
want?"
But there are those who don't
consider a wife or child as property.
"Yeah, that's because ofthe liberals.
It was the liberals who made it 80 I
can't give my wife a jolt when she
needs it. Now if I do it, she's out the
door. And she can get a job. If she
was younger, she could even become
a cop or a fireman, instead of
staying home and coolting my supper and ironing my IIhiJU like God
meant her to do. And, poof, there
goes the family and the values. Jeez,
she could even get to be a bartender."
What's wrong with that?
"You got a short memory, pal. What
was It, about 25 years ago, a woman
couldn't tend bar in Chicago? Not
unless her father or husband owned
the joint. Then the liberals stuck
their noses in, and the law was
changed, and you go into a joint now
and you can't even swear the way
you want to because there's a babe
behind the bar. Like that one over
there."
There's nothing wrong with that
woman being a bartender. She bas a
child to support.
"Yeah, and I happen to know that
the kid ain't legit."
That is none of your concern.
"Well, in thegoocl olddaYlloffamily
valuel it would have been my
concern. Everybody in the neighborhood would have been giving her
and her kid the old fish eye. And it
would have IJIIid on the kid's birth
certificate that he wasn't legit."

.~N.

wu:[

1/lII~

know:!

CARPJ

Another cruel practice that
eliminated.
,
"Yeah, it got changed because rJ
heat from more troublemaking tiber.'
aIs.
By the way, I happen to
that she's shac\ring up with that guy ....._ _ _ _ _ _ __
at the end of the bar."
~is?
. , ~~. . . . . . . . . .. .

r

'That female bartender. Theunwe3
mother, as we used to call them." ,
Yes, they live together. They have;
been for quite a long time. It" :
nothing unusual, and they seenll
quite happy. By the way, people:
don't refer to it as shacking up'

r

"r

anymore.
"See? In the days of traditional
family values, it was called shackin(.
up. And you sure wouldn't invitl' •
somebody like them over to tIIIl
house for pinochle. And that kit
would be the biggest disgrace in !.hi;
school yard. Thoee were the days.' "
I really doubt that F~
want a return to
80rts 01,
traditional family valu .
:;
'Then what kind of values are till,
Republicans talking about?"
'
rm not sure. Maybe 8OmetJrinl:
along the lines of the old AndJ'
Hardy movies
•
'The ones with Mickey Rooney?"
Yes, he played Andy Hardy... ~.I .
'Then rm all for those tradi~
values. He was a great guy."
'
Yes, Andy Hardy was a fine chartf
ter.
"
"Nah. I meant Mickey Rooney. tr.
had six wives. He knew how to ~

'em."
Mike Royko's column is distributeil
by the Tribune Media Services.
.
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Typhoon Omar devastates Guam

I

Continued from Page lA

....1..,;:

S

Confusion remained about the

azde completely," he said. "Our

ernment troops had entered the
city, lending some credence to Serb
claima Saturday that the Serb"
were pulling back men and arti\.
lery. But the report also said the
loyalists fought their way in.
"Bosnia-Herzegovina anned forces
have liberated Gorazde after several days of liera! fighting on the
left bank of the Drina River," said
the radio report. "Eighty percent
... has been liberated."
'The leader of Bosnian Serbs, Radovan Karadzic, told The Associated
Press that Bosnian governm.e nt
troops, mostly Muslims, had
exploited the pullback of his soldiers.
"We have lifted the siege of Gor-

from which our troops have withdrawn.Karadzic's pledge to pull back from
Gorazde appeared aimed at demonstrating Serb commitment to the
Uindon accords. Previous promises
by the warring parties have not
been kept.
Even as Karadzic spoke, however,
the Belgrade, Serbia-based Tanjug
news agency reported that Serbe in
southeastern Bosnia had banned
the return of thousands of Croat
and Muslim refugees. Bosnian
Serbs denied the report on Sunday.
Among the London accords was a
declaration underscoring the rights
of those forcibly expelled from their
homes to return.

Honolulu, Hawaii. It had shifted million Saturday, though some

problem is that Muslim forces , . . Associated Press
Eckhard suggested the artillery situation in Gorazde.
from a course that waa taking it officials expected that figure to
are
now attacking Serb villages
Sar$vo
radio
said
Bosnian
govAGANA, Guam - Typhoon Omar toward Luzon, the Philippine double as merchants compile more
round was fired from Serb poei-

tioIII.
"It would be nice if we could turn
She dons trainers,.ieIIIII , ounel~ into a. police fOra! and
soaked on a waterslide at nIll up mto the hills and grab th~
with her sons. She looks people ~d ~!t them and b~g
back of a limousine amid \hem to JU8tJ~. he told the Bnta recently published iIh Broadcastmg Corp.
.. I
'All of us at the U.N. are extreh
t e fiace 0 f a posItive Y
I fru t ted - h
.d "W
woman into one palm and me y
s ra •
e S81 .
.e
during royal rounds. She lIOIJ\~ love to arres~ the ~ple m
for handshake
d huga ~
t COmJDltted this atro-

left much of this U.S. territory in a island where Manila i8 located, she thorough inventories and residents
tangle of toppled trees, power linel said.
tally personal 100000s,
At 8 p.m. EDT Saturday, the
and the rubble of homes, resort
Omar intensified as it moved
hotels and military installatioDIB.
typhoon had luatained winds of acroae the western Pacific Ocean
The storm swept Guam on Friday 150 mph and gusts to 184 mph as toward Taiwan.
Heavy structural damage was
with winds up to 150 mph, leaving it moved northwest at 7 mph, she
an estimated 3,000 people in shel- said. It was about 1,440 miles reported at military installatiolUl
on Guam.
ters Saturday and injuring at least southeast of Taiwan.
132 people. No deaths were
Damage asse88ments were incom·
Two Navy ships, the USS Niagara
plete, but Guam Civil Defense Falls and the USS White Plains,
reported.
'The island of 135,000 residents Agency lpokesman Carl Gumatao- broke loose from moorings and ran
was without power and water. tao estimated the storm caused aground in Apra Harbor, said Rear
and i:;uants.
te thia O;~ <Ie has promised they
President George Bush on Friday major damage to 75 percent to 90 Adm. Edward Kristensen, com~al. when she dons a ~d stop the fighting. But it just
declared Guam a disaster area, percent of Guam'8 buildings.
mander of U.S. Naval Forces Mars~ she we~ds her way doesn't stop," he said.
'This is my third typhoon and this ianaa.
making residents eligible for fed·
WIth a camage grace':W. Eckhard planned to visit Gorazde
Guam is 3,800 miles west of
eral grants, loans and other is the wont; said Joseph CoDi8Ul,
her, at ~1 , the undia.
Monday along with a 14-truck
who oWD8 an auto shop in the Hawaii and 1,500 miles south of
emergency assiatance.
[ 011
,
•
•
of regal bearmg.
Omar continued acroes the we8t- northern town of Yigo and lost his Japan. Typhoons - called hurri' led
th
convoy of the
U.N. High CoJDJJ1J8bu t chroruc
, are e more . ner for Refugees.
canes east of the international date
em Pacific Ocean toward Taiwan, home, businesa and car.
The lemon peelers and J10
Preliminary damage estimates by line - have IUStained winds of at
said Navy Lt. Virginia Gebo of the
struggle to grow into the .........- - - - - - . : . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Joint Typhoon Warning Center in the government were put at $90 \east 74 mph.
for her when she married
and the far fiercer struggle
Life for her ain't been DO
•
more stairs and crysta) ~tinued from Page 1A
the allies had not seen any signific- declared itself autonomous.
a scepter at.
['driP is detennined to reject the ant activity by Iraqi ground troops "Any country in the region that
history may be as the tint bold aggression and confront it arrayed against the Shiites oper- provides facilities to the forces of
~ THE UNIVERSllY OF IOWA •
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
and take her rights 88 a with all me8Jl8 available and on all ating out of the vast marshes of aggre88ion, will alone shoulder the
responsibility toward its people
successfully retaining her' )evels.· Without elaborating, he southern Iraq.
in 1939, Virginia Woolf llid his government "was considBut President Bush's national sec- and toward God and bear the
FALL 1992 ADULT & YOUTH CLASS SCHEDULE
will be the consequences if
the timing and options.urity adviser, Brent Scowcroft, said consequences of such an unforgivTo register call the Arts & Craft Center at 335-3399 or
between them and us
Senior Iraqi officials have raised the United States had detected able action,· the statement said.
go on bowing and curtseying. tJM, possibility of ending coopera- "signs of preparation" for a ground
register In room 154 Iowa Memorial Union, Monday - Friday 8:30
Nelson told reporters that planes
just like ourselves? Are we liOn with U.N. weapon inspections offensive.
5:00, Saturday 9:00 - Noon. Class costs vary from $12-$45.
from Arab states were helping
Appearing on NBC's "Meet the
ashamed of the pushing and' U.N. humanitarian efforts. U.N.
patrol over southern Iraq, but he
we know from these two officials said Sunday that a new Press," Scowcroft declined to sperefused to identify them, reflecting
ADULT CLASSES(non-credlt)
For Women Who Write
one at least of the animals \J.N. nuclear weapons team cify how the allies might respond
the sensitivity to the operation in
Tuesday. 7:30 - 9:45. 9115·11/3
p~nned to go to Baghdad on to such an offensive, but he seemed
the region.
of Wales or PriSOnerOfW8f,' [ MoDday, which would be the first to hint that Bush would order a
Fiction Workshop
Basic Drawing
Iraq and some other Arab governjocularly tagged her, Diane NCb visit since the "no-flr- zone military attack.
Tuesday, 5 :30 - 7:15, 9/15·11/3
Wednesday, 5:30 . 7:30, 9/16·11/4
that royalty is not anti· took effect.
"I don't want to speculate, but ments have in recent days warned
Etiquette of Fine Dining
Media of Drawing
human experience. She' The commander of U.S. military we're flying over there for a rea- that the air ban could lead to the
Monday. 6:00 - 9:00, 9/21
Tuesday, 5:30 . 7:30, 9/15·11/3
respolll8ib.le for the preserva- . forces in the Persian Gulf said son," Scowcroft said.
partition of Iraq into three secMatting · and Framing
Watercolor
spirited insistence on SUnday that the alliea may put
In the statement, Saddam said the tions: the Kurds in control of the
Wednesday,
5:30
7:30,
9/16·11/4
Tuesday,
7:00 - 9:00, 9/15·11/3
the obligation of royalty to "wer planes into the air because exclusion zone was "designed to north, the Shiites in the south and
Oriental Painting
Introduction " to Music Composition
Sunni
Muslim!he Iraqis have not challenged the create the same situation they Saddam'a
Monday. 5 :30 - 7:30, 9/14·11/2
Monday, 5:30 . 7:30, 9114 ·1112
....thernzone.
created in the north,· a reference dominated government only in the
Cartooning
Lt. Gen. Michael Nelson also said to Iraq's Kurdish region, which has central region.
Youth Classes
Wednesday 6:30 . 8:30, 9/16·11/4
&.' .......... LJ

I'

hill!

[IRAQ

h~HE

ARTS & CRAFT CENTER

[,ring
[ot

HIJACK

I

C®tinued from Page lA
asylum, they would still be tried on
, hijacking and weapons charges. He
'd they had asked permission to
ltudy in Italy.
The hijackers, anned with two
d grenades and an unloaded
piatol, surrendered after Italian
luthorities assured them that Italy
did not have a death penalty and
that they would not be sent back to
Ethiopia.
Air hijacking is punishable by
deeth in Ethiopia and Italy refuses
to extradite people if they could
face aecution. 'The punishment for
air piracy in Italy is seven to 21
years in prison.
Castellucci said the hijackers had
,("been very calm and had not

~

:

-

where it refueled; and finally to the
Ciampino military airport in Rome
early Sunday after it was refused
permi88ion to land in Athens,
Greece, Caruso said.
Italy at first also refused the
aircraft permission to land.

threatened to hann anyone. He
said they were concerned above all
with not being sent back to
Ethiopia.
"They assured us they had not
committed any crimes in their
country but that they had
witnessed some operations in
which people were killed and for
this reason they were put under
restrictive measures," Caruso said.
'The airliner was hijacked late
Friday after taking off from Addis
Ababa, the Ethiopian capital, on a
domestic flight. It flew first to
San'a, Yemen, and then to Djibouti
after Yemeni officials denied the
aircraft permission to land.
The aircraft later new to Aden,
Yemen; then to Cairo, Egypt,

ERA
Continued from Page 1A
Passing cars honked in approval of
a banner UI graduate student
Karen Lunde carried at the front of
the walk which read, "Equality for
women and men begins in .Iowa
November 3rd. Vote 'Yes' for
Amendment 1."

Calligraphy I:
Italic Handwriting
Tuesday, 5 :30 - 7:30, 9/15· 11/3
Calligraphy II:
Copperplate
Thursday, 5:30 • 7:30, 9/17· 1115
Batik
Monday. 7:00 • 9:00. 9/14 · 9/28
Bookbinding
Thursday, 5:30 - 7:30, 9/17-10/22
Silk screening Workshop
Saturday, 4 :00 - 6:00, 10/31-11121
Basic Camera Techniques
Wednesday, 5:30 - 9:30, 9/16·11 /4
Basic Darkroom Techniques
Wednesday, 7:30 - 9:30 , 9/16·1114
Color Photo Workshop
Thursday, 7:30 . 9:45, 9/24 -10/8
Chess
Tuesday, 7:00 - 9:00, 9/15·11/3

Art For The Very Young
Thursday, 4:00 -5 :00, 9/17·11 /5
Painting ages 6-8
Wednesday, 4:00 - 5:00, 9116·11/4
Drawing and Painting ages 9-12
Tuesday, 3:45 - 5 :00, 9/15·11/3
Drawing & Printmaking
Saturday, 9:00 - 10:00, ages 6·8;
10:30 - 11 :45, ages 9·12, 9/19·11/7
Introduction to Computer Art
ages 8·12, Mon. & Wed.
5 ;10·6 :00,

9/21·10 / 14

Calligraphy ages 10·15
Tuesday. 4:00 - 5:00, 9/15·11/5
Chess ages 8 & up
Saturday, 9:30 - 11 :00. 9/26·11/14
Creative Writing ages 8-12
Saturday, 9:30 - 10:30, 9/19·1117
Microwave Cooking ages 8·12
Monday, 4:00 - 5:00, 9/14·1112

I

'I

:(

6'x9'

8'x 10'

$69. 00

$89. 00

T"-_.lIo.

AUDIO ROOM'S BACK TO SCHOOL SALE!
DENON 6·DISCCDCHANGER ~klipsch
A legend In Srunf
-r--~

Mon. & Thur. 9·8

Tues., Wed., Fri., & Sat. 9-5

-

HWYI..ao

5thST

~Ii

~

N

...111 +

HWY 6 - 21S (The Strip)

351-4344

• • Factory Reconditioned 6-Disc CD Changer
• 20 Bit, 8X oversampling
• Program Play
• Random play
• Remote Control wi volume
• Reg. $450.00
• Model DCM-450

DENON

COMPLETE
"MINI"HOME
AUDIO SYSTEM

Quite possibly the best
bookshelf speaker made.
Perfect for apartments,
dorms, or small rooms.
Oiled Oak Cabinets.

EACH!

YAMAHA

ModefKG1.2

HOME THEATRE!

- ------ :.:.-~.,.!..~ :o:-;;;::-=~ ~
-o .......
_.. ,.- -- , ~tii-

......

'.,.,

Enjoy the excitement 01 home theatre with Yamaha's latest
digital surround sound receiver. The Yamaha RXV660
features 5·Channel amplification,
high quality internal parts,
5-mode digital surround sound. SAVE $100

$549

OUf Student Account Offers
rNO Minimum Balance
r One box of 250 personalized checks
at NO COST.
rATM card with no usage fee and
$50 daily withdrawal limit
rMonthlY account fee of only $5.00
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
MlinBri:
229 S. Dubuque St., Jowa City

lU-4111
BrHhOlrICC:
1910 Lower Muscaine Rd, Iowa City

Member FDIC
Royko's column is distributed
Tribune Media Services. .

35+lm
HOURS: 9AM -5:30 PM sa. 9AM - Nom

VHS·H1·F1 VCR
• Factory Reconditioned System.
• Compact Disc
• Dual Auto Reverse Cassette
• AM/FM Tuner
• Graphic Equalizer
• Full Remote Control
• 2·Way Speaker System
• Model G-OS
• Reg. $800

$499

Save on this 'surround sound reacly' MitJubishi 4-t\ead VHS
HI·FI stereo VCR. Hook this VCR up 10 your stereo system
and take advantage of all movies recorded with IUrround
sound. FealUres Includ8: cable ready,
on screen operation, remote conb'oI,
twin digital b'acklng.

$449

• SALE ENDS 9-12·92· 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH AVAILABLE
• FACTORY RECONDITIONED ·'90 DAYS PARTS' LABOR WARRANTY

audio room
Twixt Town Rd· Collins Rd Square
Marion,lA

Hours:
M·F 10:30-8

Sat 10-5
373-1727

--
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Who won't like Audio Ody~sey's
22nd Anniversary Sale?

THE DAIL Y IOWA,\

(the competitionl)
LOCAL

3,215 Iowa Citians
Vote Boston # 1 !

FREE INSTALLATION!

We Stack The Deck
In Your Favor!

3,215 Iowa Chians have helped make Bo.ton Acou.ta our bestselling brand of loudspeakers. Ask these Iowa Citians, and they'll tell
you that the Bostons are tough to beat. Excellent tonal balance,
superb construction, easy placement...and all for a 101 Ia.. than
you'd expect. And in the unlikely event your Boston speakers should
ever require service, it's provided at our store, while you wait.

Lowest prices
of the yearl
HD-S
HD-SV
HD-7
HD-S
HD-9
HD-10
Sub-Sat 6

T·930 II

Any Alpine, Bazooka, or So.'on Acouatlca car stereo
product purchased before September 6th will be Installed
at no extra ch.rgel All work is performed at Audio Odyssey
and is gu.,..ntHd for
long you own your car. Our
free installation offer does not include custom work or Installation kits, if required.

a. a.

$i281pal,
$148/pal,
$169/pal,
$2i3/pal,
$289/pal,
$374/pal,
$399/pal,
$638/pal,

Unlike other stores, evwy cassette deck we sell is:
• hand-calibrated to gu.,..nfH you the performance you paid for;
• backed by /ocs1, factory· authorized service; and
• covered by a loa".,. prog,.m Kyour deck has a problem and
we can't fIX it as soon as you'd like.

BostonAcoustics
~

Denon DRW-660

Digital Discounted!

Video With a Difference!

FREE

~-

-

-

~

. . _. __

~."

- ---,,3

• Dua\-well, auto-reverse • 2-speed dubbing· Relay play
• Music search' Auto tape select • Remoteable • Digital
display· Bias adjust' Dolby B,C, & HX-Pro

S.Wc,lon: We regularly stock over 20 different TVs, VCRs, and
laservlsion players.

with
Sony

PrJc.: Our price policy Is a simple one with no chalnstore disclaimers. If you have a verifiable, local price lower than ours,
we'll meet or beat that price (unless it's below our cost - we're
not fools I). It's that simple.

[3j]
Player

Purchase

~~~~

,

t '===-=

SONY CDP-397 single-CD-player

Hi-tech, low price, and backed wHh local
service and our loaner program. Comes
with 2frHCD• .

$1 49

s.rvJc.: We'll deliver your purchase and set it up (including
free measurement of the leve) of your cable signal) at no extra
charge in the Iowa City/Cedar Rapids area. Should your TV
ever require service, we'll pick it up from your home and have
il serviced in Iowa City by technicians with over 20 years of
video repeir experience.

SONY TC-RX79ES

Save 10% IFREE $40 remote / FREE
SONY ES cassette /3-year warranty
• Auto-reverse' 3-motortransport • Dolby B,C, & HX-Pro
• LaserAmorphous head· Anti-resonant Sorbothane cassette
stabilizer' Bias control' Mic inputs' Gold-plated RCA jacks

Competition Cruncher!
SAVE 25%!

$488

FREE

SONY STR-GX67ES

with
Sony

,

G!]

.

• 3-year warranty • Dolby Pro-logic surround' 100 watts
per channel front • 50 watts center • 50 watts rear' UserIriendly learning remote control' FTC/uL 4- ohm approved
ampl"ier design • Discrete, high-current amp' 30 AMlFM
presets' Separate audio & control transformers ·Source
diract switching' Pre-amp outputs for all channels • 7 func·
tion Input selector (2 video Inputs) • Adapter In/out

Player
Parchase
SONY CDP-C69ES 5-CD changer
A leading consumer magazine has
rated a Sony ES-CMng.r numb.r
OM for 3 years In a row. The CDPC69ES follows in that trad~ion with advanced fealures like
dlglta'.lgna' prot» ..lng to recreate different acoustical
environments at the touch of a button. As with all Sony ES
products, the C69 Is backed with a ,hr••-yur potrt. and
labor

SONYTC-C5

s-ca...tt, changer

Includes 5 FREE Sony UX C-90 cassettes!
Sony's invention of the carousel CD-changer was so successful, they brought the same concepl to a high performance auto· reversing cassette deck. In addition to having
over 8 hours 01 uninterrupted music, you can even raoord
continuously on all five tapes.

ADCOM'S Competitors
Hate Their Guts.

Dormitory Dynamite!

Maxi sound in a mini size I This diminutive marvel
features a solid 2X18 watt amp, a programmable CDplayer, an AMf'M tuner with 30 presets, an equalizer, two-way speakers, and a remote control.

t

ii;

iii
!

i

Unlike many other audio stores, We assemble, oil, wax,
and deliver your new cabinetry at no ext,.. charge. Holes
are drilled to hide all wires and cables. This attention to detail and customer satisfaction has helped us become
the "h "'~a' Cu.tom Woodwork" Dalgn fumltu,..
. . . . In the United State..

Save 10-20% on all orders
placed before September 6thl

Race day registration wi II be
accepted for the annual Iowa
Fall Fun Festival Walk I Run th
Saturday at the Regina Cathol
.Education Center grounds, 214
.Rochester Ave.
, The registration area opens
,a.m. with the one mile walk I
at8 a.m. and the 5K walk I
9 a.m. For more inf,,,m:.tinn
the Regina Development
354-5866.

Buzz Hand Golf Sept.
Qpen Golf Tournament, a two
person Best Shot tournament,
be held at the Amana Golf
Sept. 20.
Assigned tee times will
1;00 p.m. A minimum of $87.
per player is required, with all
proceeds to benefit the YMCA
l~otek and Compuplay
For more information, contact
Caml Smalley at 365-1458.

SONY MHC-300
Mini Syatem

Real Wood ••• Real Value

needs do.

Former Iowa and Minnesota
Vikings coach Jerry Burns,
lured, will be inducted
Iowa Lettermen's Club at
day's game between the
and No.1 Miami, Fla.
He will
joined
West, a
time '''nl"lOr-.
of Iowa
and nrp<lnf,n
the ;)IUIJ}lldl
I-Club, as Ih
year's
Lettermen.

The 14th annual Buzz Hand

warranty.

We don't carry cheap $99 vinyl-wrapped racks because
they don't represent a good long-term value. Instead, we
feature audiolvideo furniture hand-crafted from Nlect oak,
-tlut, and r:II«ry solid. and veM«.. It is all modu.r
which means it can grow, change, and expand as your

Hawkeye basketball player
Demetria Bright announced th
she has left Iowa to continue
basketball and academic
!he University of Cincinnati.
Bright, a
junior forward,
cited academic
ineligibility as
the reason for
her transferring.
"While my
grade point
average was
OK, I fell a credit short of the minimum
menl for satisfactory progress,
said.
Bright also said she was
pointed with the way her
ball career had progressed at
Iowa. She played in 18 of 29
games last season, averaging
points and. 9 rebounds .
'Demetria was a high
honor roll student and a
prep player with trernerldOIUS
potential: Coach C. Vivian
ger said. "While we're sorry
her go, we respect her U"""'~IU~
do so and wish her all the

Walk I Run Sept. 5

DENON DCM-320
This S-dlsc csrouul ch.tng.rdelivers Denon's superior
sound quality with versatility to malch. It features a fullfunction remote control, three random playback modes, and
Denon's famous Super Linear Converter digital technology.
You can ev.n load or remove disc. wlthou' In'erruptIngpfayl

Bright leaves Iowa
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SALE ENDS 9/5
AT 5:00 P.M.!
MasterCard
I·

VIsa
American Express

DIscover
3O-day layaway

Our Customers Love 'em!
'Superb for anything close to the price.' "Indestructible"
"Not only an excellent choice, the only choice" These
are the Iypes of superlatives used by critics In their reviews 01 the benchmark of ..pot,.'•• performlnt»,
Adcom. And now, with our 22nd anniversary sale prices, the
renowned performance of Adcom is more affordable than ever.

Save $50 to $100 on every
power amp, pre-amp, & tuner!

Your VCR doesn't
have to be your enemy.

SONY SLV-5V5
This f....head HIFI VCR is as user-friendly as you'll find.
VCR Plua and on-.crNII halp me...g.. make tlm.r
recording and general operation a snap. Wh.n you're don.
viewing the tape, the VCR automatically rewinds It, eject.
It, and cIeIna ha own bud.1

• PADUA, Italy - Sergei
.who missed all his attempts at
Olympics earlier this month,
hi~ 31 st world pole vault
the Industry Trophy track and
meet Sunday.
The Ukrainian's vault of 20
~ ·inch improved by a half-inch
·OWn outdoor world mark set in
Dijon, Fra~e, on June 13.
~Iso holds the world Indoor
of 20-1 1/3 .
Meanwhile, U.S. sprinter
nis Mitchell won the 100
40.43 seconds; edging veteran
lI!ammate Calvin Smith. Other
U.S. wins were scored by lim
Spivey in the 1,500 meters and
Jim
In the shot put.

CARLSBAD, Calif. - Jennifer
Capriali, whose surprising gold
medal victory at the Olympics
, Barcelona was her only victory
!he year, breezed past ailing
chila Martinez 6-3, 6·2 in the
• .championship match of the Maz
Classic on Sunday, her first
ment victory since she captured
this event last year.
She eamed $45,000 and
received a new sports car for
second straight year.

-

..
WHO-WHAT-WHfN ...
Sports on r.v,

~ports

v's

'SportsCenter,6 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
1:30 a.m., ESPN.
'CNN Sports Tonight, 10 p.m.
-CNN Headline Sports, :20 and :50
minutes after every hour.
• Local sports, 6:20 and 10:20.
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SPORTS QUIZ

Iowa Sports
•Volleyball vs. Bradley, Tuesday at
Carver-Hawkeye, 7:30 p.m. Friday
and Saturday at Sun Devil labor Day
Challenge, Arizona Slate.
-Football vs. Miami, Saturday at
Kinnick Stadium, 7 p.m., ABC TV.

doubleheader, 4 p.m. and 7 p.m.,TBS
• Chicago White Sox at ToronlD Blue
Jays, 6:30 p.m., SportsChannel.
-L.A. Dodgers at Chicago Cubs, 7
p.m.,WGN.

Baseball

• U.S. Open, early-round matches,
6:30 p.m., USA.

was the last NL triple
Q Who
crown winner?

See answer on page 2B.

Tenn;s

-Atlanta Braves at New York Mets,

Offensive line Miami's No.1 concern
LOCAL
Bright leaves Iowa

eDeck

Hawkeye basketball player
Demetria Bright announced that
she has left Iowa to continue her
basketball and academ ic career at
the University of Cincinnati.
Bright, a
junior forward,
cited academic
ineligibility as
the reason for
her transferring.
'While my
grade point
average was
OK, I fell a credit short of the minimum requirement for satisfactory progress, she
said.
Bright also said she was disappointed with the way her basketball career had progressed at
Iowa. She played in 18 of 29
games last season, averaging 1.4
points and .9 rebounds.
'Demetria was a high school
honor roll student and a talented
prep player with tremendous
poIential," Coach C. Vivian Stringer said. 'While we're sorry to see
her go, we respect her decision to
do so and wish her all the best.

vorl

H

likely be joined by a IIeCOnd·year dangerous receivers. Keeping Tor- senior tackle Kipp Vickers are also
Steve Wine
freshman, two third-year sopho- retta healthy is also a concern for new to the first team.
Associated Press
the young linemen.
mores and one senior.
Size is not their problem - the
"We've got a couple of question
VERO BEACH, Fla. - While a
'"!'hey have all the talent in the front five averages 279 pounds.
Pell Grant scandal and Hurricane marks,· said defensive end Rusty world,· Torretta said. "The only But at Iowa, in front of 70,000
Andrew have made this preseason Medearis, who gives the offensive thing is inexperience playing with
each other."
MIt's tough on them right now,
canes, the chief threat to their
Ilijuries eliminated two projected
reign atop college football may be because they get yelled at every starters. Senior tackle Mario Crismuch more mundane.
day by the coaches going against tobal, a returning regular, failed to
Miami has an alarmingly young our defensive line. That's wearing. recuperate from knee surgery last
It gets to you. W
offensive line.
spring, and junior guard Brad
'The offensive line is a concern I'll
The top-ranked Hurricanes, who Shirey broke his leg in practice
have for about 15 weeks,· coach relocated in Vero Beach because of Aug. 18.
Dennis Erickson said.
hurricane damage to their campus,
They have been replaced by sophoFrom tackle to tackle, junior Rudy now have leas than a week to ~l. more Zev Lumelaki and freshman
Barber is the lone returning If they can't protect quarterback Alan Symonette, who changed
healthy starter. In Saturday's sea- Gino Torretta, it will be difficult for positions to fill the gaps. Sophoson opener at No. 23 Iowa, he1l him to get the ball to the team's mOn! center Tirrell Greene and

a nightmare for the Miami Hurri- linemen headaches in practice.

Hawkeye fans and a national TV
audience, lack of savvy could hurt.
"'nlere are going to be mixups,"
Barber said.
Barber figures opponents will try
to confuse Miami's line with a lot of
blitzing. Torretta said that's fine
with him.
"I could take a five-step drop, and
no one would get to me before I
throw the ball: Torretta said. "If
they're going to blitz us, they've got
to play man coverage on our receivers. That opens it up for big plays." Miami Q8 Gino Torretta

Hawkeyes swallow Classic upset
loss drops
Hawkeyes

to No. 23

H

Rick Warner
Associated Press

Burns to be inducted

dubbing' Relay play
Remc)teat>le - Digital
C, & HX-Pro

'Former Iowa and Minnesota
Vikings coach Jerry Burns, pictured, will be inducted into the
Iowa Lettermen's Club at Saturday's game between the Hawkeyes
and No.1 Miami, Fla.
He will be
joined by James
West, a longtime supporter
of Iowa athletics
and president of
the Sioux land
I-Club, as this
year's Honorary
Lettermen.

SONY TC-RX79ES

I FREE

Walk / Run Sept. 5
Race day registration will be
accepted for the annual Iowa City
Fall Fun Festival Walk I Run this
Saturday at the Regina Catholic
Education Center grounds, 2140
.Rochester Ave.
; The registration area opens at 7
;a.m. with the one mile walk / run
at 8 a.m. and the 5K walk / run at
9 a.m. For more information, call
the Regina Development Office at

er was so sucto a high performIn addition to having
you can even record

..
·luu Hand Golf Sept. 20

The 14th annual Buzz Hand
Qpen Golf Tournament, a two
person Best Shot tournament, will
be held at the Amana Golf Course
Sept. 20.
Assigned tee times will begin at
1:00 p.m. A minimum of $87.50
per player is required, with all
[ proceeds to benefit the YMCA
l~otek and Compuplay Programs.
For more information, contact
Cami Smalley at 365-1458.

lubka vaults to record
- PADUA, Italy - Sergei Bubka,
.who missed all his attempts at the
Olympics earlier this month, set
hi$ 31 st world pole vau It record at
the Industry Trophy track and field
meet Sunday.
• The Ukrainian's vault of 20 feet,
~ inch improved by a half-inch his
,own outdoor world mark set in
Dijon, France, on June 13. Bubka
~Iso holds the world indoor record
of 2D-11f2.
Meanwhile, U.S. sprinter Dennis Mitchell won the 100 meters in
40.43 seconds; edging veteran
teammate Calvin Smith. Other
U.S. wins were scored by Jim
Spivey in the 1,500 meters and by
Pill
in the shot put.

" "Indestructible."
only choice." The58
by critics in their rep.rform.nc»,
sale prices, the
affordable than ever.

,,,."1",

TENNIS

as you'll find.

' ....D.~ make timer

When YOu',. done
rewinds ~, eject.

'lIiiIi.iI......
'"

T. Scott Krenz.IThe IWIy Iowan

JS4-5866.

· CARLSBAD, Calif. - Jennifer
Capriati, whose surprising gold
medal victory at the Olympics in
Barcelona was her only victory of
the year, breezed past ai Ii ng Conchita Martinez 6-3, 6-2 in the
championship match of the Mazda
Classic on Sunday, her first tournament victory since she captured
lIIis event last year.

~~ received
Sheeamed $45,000 and
a new sports car for the
second straight year.

Quarterback Jim Hartlieb looks for a receiver as N,C. State senior
linebacker Tyler Lawrence provides a heavy rush during the Wolf~ck's

24-14 kickoff Classic victory, dropping the Hawkeyes from 16th to
23rd in the polls.

No.18 Wolfpack earns respect
Tom canavan
Associated Press
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
North Carolina State got what it
wanted from the Kickoff Classic, a
little proof that the kids from the
basketball conference could play
football with the big boys.
The Wolfpack earned some respect
for the Atlantic Coast Conference
by getting a 46-yard field goal from
Steve Videtich and a touchdown
pa88 from Terry Jordan in the fmal
6:50 to beat then-No. 16 Iowa
24-14 Saturday night.
"This is a big confidence booster
for US,W said North Carolina State
wide receiver Eddie Goines, who
caught a 5-yard pass from Jordan
with 1:53 to play to put the game
away.
"We've known for some time we

haven't come through in the big
games,· Goinee said. "This is a big
win. We just wanted Iowa, the Big
Ten and everyone else to know that
North Carolina State is a team to
be reckoned with. •
Whether Iowa is someone to be
reckoned with is going to be
answered rather quickly. The
Hawkeye. accepted the bid to the
Kickoff Clll88ic so they would have
a game under their belts heading
into Saturday's contest with topranked Miami.
Now Hayden Fry can use the
seven days to try to find the
consistency his team didn't show
against North Carolina State.
"What people saw was a team that
could move the ball against anyone
on one series, and a high school
team on the next,W said Hawkeyes
quarterback Jim Hartlieb, who

threw touchdown passes of 23 and
9 yards to Danan Hughes, now the
school's all-time leader in ecoring
receptions with 17. 'That won't cut
it against Miami.·
What might beat Miami is something North Carolina State did.
The Wolfpack made the big plays
in the fourth quarter with the
game tied 14-14.
The biggest play for Iowa came
early in the fourth quarter when
redshirt freshman Todd Romano
missed a go-ahead 3S-yard field
goal attempt, his first try in the
college ranks.
'That just took the wind right out
of our Bails,· said Hartlieb, the
redshirt senior who completed 22
of 34 for 212 yards.
North Carolina State didn't capitalize right away. But it moved the
ball and Tim Kilpatrick pinned

North Carolina State's victory over
Iowa in the Kickoff Classic vaulted
the Wolfpack into the Top 25
Sunday in the first regular-season .
Associated Preas college football
poll.
N.C. State, which wasn't ranked in
the preseason poll, moved up to No.
18 after beating Iowa 24-14 at Eaat
Rutherford, N.J. The loss dropped
the Hawkeyes seven spote to No.
23.
Texas A&M remained No.7 after
defeating Stanford 10-7 in the
season-opening Pigskin Cla88ic at
Anaheim, Calif. Stanford fell three
places to No. 20.
There were no changes at the top
of the poll, where Miami, Washington and Notre Dame continued to
hold down the first three spots.
Miami received 43 firat-place votes
and 1,516 pointe from a nationwide
panel of sports writers and broadcasters. Washington got nine first·
place votes and 1,458 points, while
Notre Dame received five firstplace votes and 1,404 points.
Miami, Washington and Notre
Dame play their openers Saturday.
The Hurricanes play Iowa, the
Huskies face Arizons State and th/l
Fighting Irish meet Northwestern.
There was some shuffling in the
rest of the rankingB, even though
none of the teams involved has
played a game.
Florida State rose one spot to No.
4, Michigan moved up a notch to
No. 5 and Florida fell two places to
No.6. The next nine spots
remained the same, with Texas Ali.
M followed by Penn State, Ala·
bama, Syracuse, Nebraska, Colorado, Clemson, Georgia and Oklahoma.
Florida State, Michigan, Texas A,&
M, Penn State and Alabama each
received one first-place vote.

Iowa at ite own 4 with a punt.
After limiting Iowa to one first
down, the Wolfpack got the ball
back at its own 44 and Jordan
went to work. On a third· and 2
from the Iowa 48, the senior quarterback ran an option t-eeper for 17
yards.
When the drive stalled, Videtich
nailed his first collegiate field goal
attempt to put the Wolfpack ahead
17-14 with 6:50 to play.
". don't even remember the kick,·
the sophomore kicker said. "I just
remember it going through.·
1m
Iowa got the ensuing kickoff at its AS OF 8l30III2
RECORD PTS.
own 40 and gained seven yards on
040 1,516
Miami(43)
three downs. On fourth down with
040
Wash. (9)
1.458
about 4:40 to play, Fry went for the
first down.
3 Notre Dame (5) 040 1,404
Hartlieb took the snap and rolled
Florida Sl (1) 040 1,274
left; with the option to run or p&88.
See HAWKEYES, Page 28
040 1.260
Mic:h!ian 111

,\I lJON I !:H,lI/ ·i
4

1
2

Associated Press

"When I was warming up I
thought it would be a good day,·
Bullinger said. "But not like

CHICAGO - The way Jim Bul·
linger was throwing, the San this."
Francisco Giants were almolt
Manwaring be,an the eighth
incidental.
with a drive into the left-center
*1 had tunnel vision today,· the field bleachers for his third
rookie laid Sunday after throw· homer of the season.
ing a one-hit, 3-1 victory for the
"It was a hanging breaking
Chicago Cubs. "I really had good ball,- Manwaring said. "I was
location. I just saw the catcher'1 just trying to hit the ball hard at
glove and hit it. About the lixth somebody, that'. aU you can do.
or leventh inning 1 said, '~. The Whole game he had a good
gone, I've got a chance to throw I breaking ball and a good linking
no-hitter here.' •
fastball.·
Bullinpr (2·3) made his third
~10,Bra... 1
nuijor league start and ftnished
PHILADELPHIA-The Philliee
for the ftrIt time, allowing only rocked Tom Glavine for five runs
Kirt Manwaring's leadoft' home on four hite in 2% inninp, the
nul in the eilhth.
Bravel' aeventh 101. In nine

game•.
header in New York.
The 1991 Cy Young Award win· • ANAHEIM, Calif. - Career
ner l08t hiJ second bid for his saves leader Jeff Reardon was
20th win, making his quickest traded to the Atlanta Braves by
the Bolton Red Sol: Sunday for
exit In more than three yean.
"I wish I had an excuse but I two players to be named later.
don't,· laid Glavine (19-6), who
Alejandro Peb, who leacia the
gave up four walb with two Brave. with 15 savea, went on
atrilteouta. -I wu just terrible. the disabled list Aug. 21 with
That's all there is to it.. pain in his right elbow.
Ben Rivera (4-3), acquired from
Reardon, who pueed Rollie Fin·
the Bravee May 28, pitched a prs thia year to take over the
ftve-hitter for his second complete savee lead, had 27 saves in 35
game, striking out Iix and walk· chancel for BOlton this ..lIOn.
inI one.
He wu 2-2 record with a 4.25
Atlanta's Deion Sandera pulled a ERA in 46 appearallCel.
muscle in his right side while
Reardon, elir\ble for free qency
throwing and aaravated it In his following the eeason, baa 354
lat at-bat, but waa expected to eaves in 14 mejor leque MIIOni
be ready for Monday'l cIoubleSee MAJOIS, Page 28
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Cubs sweep Giants on Bullinger l-hitter
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~iz Answer
If San Diqo'. Cary Sheffleld wins t~ .riple
he would bemrne .he fim National
l.<IttIUer do It sln<:e Joe MedwIck ( ~t'.
...,Wholl. oaompIished the feat back In 1937.
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t'bIt.letphla 10. Atlan .. 2
Loul' 3. Lo. Angeles 0
Iaeo 3. San Frandsc:o 1
treaI 4. Houston 0
• flttsburgh 6. San DIqo 3
,1iIndnnati .1 N_ Yorl!. (n)
Moftday. c.-.
J!t.nll (Avery 1().9 and P.Smlth 3-0( •• N_
~ (Hillman HI and alrkbeck g.(J). 2. 4:10 p.m.
....nt'uj (Nobhob: 9-9) It Ondnnod (BoIlon
"'6:35 p.m.
Anr.1et (Martinez &011) .. Chlcaso (MaO<jaJ,'5-10 • 7:OS p .m.
INladelphla (Ashby 1·2) ., Houston (Henry
+11.7 :35 p .m.
"'n Diego (Lefferts lHI al 51 . Loul. ffewk ..
tiIti lH). 7:35 p.m.
;pi>1y games ocheduled

~

•

ChIcaao

TUOIIIoy'. c...

Anplet at Chicago. 1:20 p.m.
M!>n .....1 ., CIncinnati. 6:35 p .m .
s.;, FrmdlCO I. Plnsbursh . 6:35 p.m.
"danllat N_ York. 6 : ~ p.m.
San Dieso at St. louis, 7:05 p.m.
PhIladelphia a' Houlton. 1:35 p.m.
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McGriff. San Diego. 31; Sheffield. San DIqo.
29; Daulton. Philadelphia. 24;
Plnsbursh.
23 ; Hollin•• Philadelphia. 19; l W.lke,. Manit""'.
19; ka,ros. Los Angeles. 18; DIWOOft. Chla",.
la.
• ........ In
Sheffield. San Die80. 92; Daullon. PhIl.deI·
"':'1 • • 91 ; Pendleton. IItianta. as; McGriff. San
biego, as; Bonds. Pltrsbursh. 76; VlnSlyke,
Pltrsbursh. 75; _Bagwell. Houston. 14.
I'11chin1I1S Doc.....'
GII.lne. IIUanla. 19-5•. 792; Tewksbury. St.
Loul •• 1),5• .m ; Leibnnch. 1It1lnl>. 11·5• .6111;
Morgan . Chlago. lH. .684; I(HIII. Manlt...l.
14-7. .667; S.... ndell. Clnelnnad. 12-6. .667;
Cone. New YorIe, 1),7•. '50; BHurSt. San Die",.
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Aekier, Detroit, 101; caeu, ~, ... ;
Oakw.d. 93; Pudt..... Ml n _. 92;
Carte<. Toronto. 92; )uConzaIez. T...... 90;
DreYer.MIX, Baltimore, 19.
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l o~1
lowa-N.C. State
_
0 14 0 1-1.
NC5IaoIo
7 7 0 10-l4
NCS-Oowns 2 run (Vldetlch kick)
I~ups 2l pas. f,om HI"11eb (Romano

kick'

NCS-8arbour 49 run (VIdet1ch kick)
I~ups 9 pas. from Hartlieb (Romano
kick)
NCS-fG Vldetlch 46
NCS-GoInes 5 pas. f,om Jordan (Vldetlch

EMlrtlnez 5.... .......... 124
Puck.... Min .... .......... 129
Mack Min ................. 127
Thoma. Chl. .......... .... I26
AAIoma,Tor .............. 122
MoDto,MiI ............... 126
GriffeySe. ................ 112
Bae'ga C1e ................ 130

- . NO
18
22
36-137 4&-262
' ..slnl ...................................
212
160
Return Yard. ...... .. ................ ...
14
2S
Camp-M·lnl .......................... 22·)4.2 15-24-1
Punts .......... ..... ......................
7·36
5-31
f umbleH.ost ......... .................
1.0
3-2
PeMItJes.Vards .... ...... ....... ... .••. 1-61
_
Tlmeof Po ....sIon .................. 26:08
13 :Sl
F1m~ .............................
Ru.~-yardS ........ . . ... ..... .. ..... ..

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHINC-lowa. lampkin 11-60. Manlaomery 10-49. Ha/111eb 11-:11. Kujawa 2·1. HUJthes
l·(mlnus 12). North Carolina 51 .. Barber 11-95•
Jordan 13-11. Manlar 14.57. Downs 7·27. CeorJe
).12.
PIISSING-Iowa. Hartlieb 22·)4.2·212. North
Carolina 5••• Jordan 15-24-1·160.
RECJ:IVI NG-Iowa. Hughes 7.t.1. MontaomerY
5-48. C,os. 4-24. Jasper ),3&. Whltak.r 2-9.
lampkin 1-6. North Carolina 51 .• Goines 1-60.
Crillis J.4tI. lIu., 2-29. Hlnlon 2·lS. Schultz HI.

Transactions
AUTOIAONG
CIIlUS-ICAACO IVIO~lgned IIdrian fernandez. driver. 10 th .... 0""'Y'""' conlraC1l.
.ASEIAU

AmafIcan t.uauo

\

W

Oetto/I. 26.

~,2S1 .

AL Top Ten

Standings

McGwire, OMbnd,1I; ,uConDIez, Texa,l6;
fielder, Ile.troft, 29; Carter, Toronto, 29; Belle,
Cleveland. 26; DMr. Detroit. 26 ; TotIIeton.

kick)

GAl.
Sheffield so .............. 121 467 76
V.nSlyke Pit .............. 122 414 78
Kruk Phi ........... ........ 121 425 7S
Gwynn SO ................ 119 478 74
But1er LA ................ .. 123 4S6 17
GraceChI ..•..•......•.••. I26 479 ~
DeShleldsMan .......... I23 487 17
I'endIeIOn AtI ............ I26 511 7S
Jose SIL .................. .. 101 3'J8 46
Caminiti Hou ............. 104 3116 Sl
Roberts On ............... 11. 43S 70
larkin On ................. 110 425 64

C A'
4116
Sl4
49S
449
461
482
441
S24

•
H I'cL
B9 168 .346
as In .323
31 162 .327
80 H3 .318
B2 146 .311
72 ISl .315
fi1 13& .309
70 160 .lOS

the disabled II...
NotiaNI~

.J01

PIIdoIrot (15 Det:IooIano)

U-l •. '50.

.

.lOS

JUCuz:m.an, Toronto, 12·3, .I!IOO; )&Morrll,

(Hough .10J II Toronto (Stonlemy",
"). 6:35 p.m.
Minnesota (Smiley 1~) al Detroit (Haas ),1).
6:35 p.m.
New Yorl! (Kamienieclol 4-10) .t MI ...... kee
(llones 6-9). 1:OS p .m.
Texas (Pa.llk 2·1) at Kansas Oly (Haney g.(J).
7:35 p.m.
Boston (VIola 11·10) al S..n le (John..,.. 11).12).
9:OS p.m.
Baltimore (Musslna 12-5( at Oakland (Downo
].<41. 9 :OS p.m.
CIeYeIand (Nichols 2·1) al California (B1y1even
1-6). 9:35 p.m •

"-

49 123
147

as

Toronlo. 17..5 • •m ; McDowell. Chicago. 1&01.
.720; F1emlna. Seattle. 15-6 •. 714; """Ie,. rcan_
Oly. 15-6• •114; Musslna. BaIIlmore. 12·5 • .706;
Boslo. Mllwauk.... 12·5•.1IJ6.

NL Top Ten

~
·

.412

2Qy,
2Qy,
25~

Oetto/I 12. " - ' - Oly 1
MI ...... k... 7. Toronto 2
Oakl.nd 4. Cleveland 1
New York 6. Mlnnesol> 1
011caao6. T..... 4
Califoing 7. 1IoIIon 2
Baltimore 4. Seattle 0
5uooIMy'. c lalit ~ Nell flldo.6otl
Toronto S. Milwau kee J
Mln_ S. _
York 1
Katlll CIty 9. Detroit 4
Bos. on 4. California 2. 10 Innings
Oakland 7. ClewIand 5
BaIIlmore 2. Seattle 0
Chla", al T1!XlI. (n)

NL Standings
boIDMoIM
W

.450
.449

.......

Harper Min ............... 114 419
ICnobIauchMln .......... I2S 488

CAlIFORN .... ANG~ C'eg Myers,
ClIche,. on the 15-c1ay disabled II... Recalled
John Qnon. calcher. f,om Edmonton of lhe
PacIfic Coast ~ •.
MINNESOTA lWINS-¥urch..ed the conlract
of Cary Wayne. phch.r. from Po"land of lhe
Pacific Coasl Le.gue. Optioned Willie Banks Ind
DaYid West. pitchers. to Kenooha of the Midwest

lel8ue.

TORONTO BLUE JIIVS-Oplioned Bob Mac·
Donald. pitcher. to Syracu.. of the Inlernatlonal
lelflU8. lIctIYated Juan Guzman. pltche,. from

CINCINNATI REDS-Senl Ste. e Fo.te, •
pitcher. to NuIw111e 01 the Nnerian I.uocIaliOn. Recalled Geronimo IlerTOA. outfielder. from
NaslMI....

MONTItEAI. EXPOS-Traded Sill Simpen and
Chris Haney. pitcherS. 10 the Kan_ Oty Royals
for Sean lorry. third baseman. and Nch1e
CorbIn. pilcher.
NEW YORI( METS-I'laced John Frlnco.
pitcher. on the 15-day disabled lIot. retroactive
to lIusulI 26. AcllYoted Paul Clbson. pltche,.
from lhe disabled II...
SAN DIEGO PADRES-I'1aced larry Anderwn.
pltche,. on the 15-c1ay disabled
retroactive
to Ausull 24. Recalled J.remy H. rnandez.
,. from las Vegas of the Padflc Coall

• "My mistake was I slowed down ,~
Hartlieb said. "The play was a
run-pass option. It was fourth
dOwn, 80 I juat tried to force It in
~ere to Danan Hughes.·
t Mike Reid intercepted at the North
cl:arolina State 44 and returned the
!la11 22 yards to the Iowa 34. Seven
p1Jfys later, Jordan hit Goines on a
~sdirection play on third down for
Ijhe touchdown that allowed the
WoIfpack to become the first ACC
team to win this game.
Virginia 10Bt to Notre Dame in

~AJORS:

1989 and Penn State beat Georgia
Tech 34-22 last year.
~It's

a great feeling to say the
least," said Jordan, who won game
MVP honors by running 13 times
for 92 yards and hitting 15 of 24 for
160 yards. "We were very well
prepared. A lot of credit has to go
to the offeDBive line. They were
green and did a great job.'
The WolIpack rushed 48 timeB for
262 yards, a 5.5-yard average, and
finished the game with 422 yards
in total offenae.

The one play that killed Iowa was
JOrdan'B quarterback option. He
had a 3S-yard scamper on a keeper
on State'a opening series to set up
a 2-yard TO run by Gary DoWDll,
and he pitched to Anthony Barbour
on another option in the second
quarter for a 49-yard TO run, the
longest in C1asaic history.

"I felt fortunate they didn't run
that play more than they did,· Fry
said. -riley ripped us with it."
Fry now has to gather his troops
and hope they respond like his

GIIINTS-Opc/oned Fra...
dlCO Oliver... pllche,. 10 Phoenl.. of the Pacific
Coas. League. Purchased the cont<Xi of St_
Reed. pilche,. lrom Phoenix.

IOOT'IAU

NatIoNI f<>otboI t.eo.,oo
ATLANTA FALCONS-Waived ICeIth Alex and

leroy Truln. tacklet; WlIIWn Evers. cornetback;
Jones. Sean Smith and

joe Slm•• guard ; Robin

Rod Saddler. defensiYe ends; kart Mille, . wide
rec....,. and Troy Mill •• running back.
NEW O RLEANS SIIINTS-W.I. ed Anlhony
Clbson . ..fety; Anthony Flo",nce. comerback;
Scoct Ross. llnebacke, ; Mike Graybill. guard. and
Nate Bolton. wide ,ecelve,.
PHllADELPHtll EJO.GlES-Wllved Guy Sing.
ham, center; Bobby Humphery, cornerback;
Robe" Presbury. Cedi Cray I nd Robb
defen.iYe linemen ; Iohn Bru hln. gUOld; Tom
Gerhart, Mletyi Brandon Houston, tackle ; P.Jul
1Cc¥eI1. tllthl end. Ind Billy Hess. wide receive' .
WASHTNGTON REDSI(INS-Wal.ed Terry
Smith. wide receiver. and flay _ . dShl end.

WhI".

he started it.
Smith's 12th Bave in August
pulled him within one of the
nuUor-league record for a month.
Smith pitched a perfect ninth,
completing a six-hitter for his
36th save of the season. John
Franco and Bobby Thigpen Bhare
the nuUor-league save mark for a
month with 13.
The Dodgers, who appear headed
for their first Jast.. place finish
since 1905, have loat three
straight, and have scored only
two runs in 31 innings.
"Fruatrating was right around
the All Star break,' Dodgers
starter Orel Hershiser said.
"We're a few games beyond that
now."

because of muscle 80reneBB in hie
right shoulder. He allowed one
earned run and two hits, struck
out three and walked one, and
threw 77 pitches.
~It was a good outing for me, I
haven't pitched in a long time
and needed to get my confidence
back; Guzman said. "My shoulder feels fine. I think I'm 100
percent."
Toronto bounced back to beat the
Brewers following a 22-2 10BB
Friday night and a 7-2 defeat
Saturday.
The Brewers' double Bteal in the
seventh gave them 200 for the
season, making them the first AL
East team to ever reach the 200
mark.
Blue Jaya G, Brewer. S
PIrate. 6, Padree S
TORONTO - Juan Guzman
SAN DIEGO - Barry Bonds Btill
wanted to pitch without pain,
maltea no bonel about the fact he
rather than worry about winning
would like to aign with San Diego
the game.
as a free agent after this season.
Guzman pitched four innings in
'Td love to play here, ~ Bonds
hie first ltart since coming off the
said after hitting a two-run
disabled list and Joe Carter hit a
homer in the sixth inning.
two-run homer.
-rhia is the right atmoaphere for
Guzman, activated Saturday, me. There's no place like home,"
had not pitched since Aug. 3
said Bonds, who lives an hour
north of San Diego in Rancho,
Calif.
Bonda, who had two hits in three
at-bats Sunday, always has felt
at home in San Diego. In 35
career games at Jack Murphy
Stadium. he has a batting aver·
age of .427 (53 ror 124) with 12
homers and 29 RBIa.
TwIna a, Yankeee 8
MINNEAPOLIS- Kevin Tapani
baa pitched better and lost, 80 he
did not mind pitching adequately
and winning.
Tapani (14-9) gave up eight hita
and three runs in 6Va innings.
Rick Aguilera worked the ninth
for hie 33rd save.
"I probably pitched better in my
1ut two or three gamea than
today,. Tapani aaid. '"l'hat'a the
way bueball goeI. 1 think the
key wu keeping them off the
scoreboard early. We didn't have
.wodaled "'to play from behind at all."
. ilw~1Re c~tchef B.I. Surhoff and Toronto', Kelly Cruber look to
Aibletlca 'I, WiaDe 5
!)mpire Urry Youns for the uU, • the Blue Jays polled a 5-3 win at
OAKLAND - Walt Weill and
Jerry Browne each drove in two
~.

••

lUI,

ST. PAUL·S-Nam.d Ca rla He nd .non
women', assl.tanl basketball. YOlleyball Ind
softball coach.

LPGA Challenge
NAPERVILl£. 111. - Scor... and prize money
Sunday lite, the flnal round of the $4SO.000
I.f'GII Challenge. played on the 6,274-yard.
par.n White Eagles Golf O ub course (x.-n on
sheth ~ff hole) :
.·DoIile
$67.sao .............. 11 ·n·13-216
Judy DIckinson. 536,2lO .... ............. 73-11·n-216
Beth Oanlel.536,2lO ............ .... ..... 11·72·73-216
Carolln. !(eggl. $23.176 .... ........... .. 73-11·1~21a
Bub Bunkowsky. $19,247 ..... ........ .. 74-10-1>-219
Jullel.atMn.SI5./ISO ............ .......... 7~~
MegMaI1on. S13,360 ........... ..... ..... 74-14-~
SallyUn1e.$11.2OB ........................ 17.1O-7S-m
Val Skinner. $11,2OB ...... ........... ..... 14-10-78-222
Jan Stephenson. 57,as6 ............... .. 75-17·11-223
I(rI. Tsch....e r. Sl,1S(> .................. .. 77·74-72-223
Krls MonIfIhan. 57,as6 .... ......... ..... 75-73-75-223
Mlule Iorteonl. $718.56 .... ............. 73-75-75-223
Sherrl Stelnhau.r. ~7,as6 ............ ... 72·73-78-223
I(rl.Ulllbe ... S7,8S6 ...................... n·72·79-223
JennlferWyan.SS,668 ............ ....... 17-n·75-224
Robin WaiIOn. 15.668 .... ......... ....... 76-73-75-224
laurel Kean. 15.668 ................ .. ..... 75-74-75-224
Barb Mucha. 15.668 ...................... n ·17·7S-224
IIeUy tana. 15.668 ........ ....... .......... n·~76-224
Lo ...... lllilerete. $4,297 ................. 31·11-73-225
andy Sch,rrye" $4,297 .................. 74-78-73-225
i\n1y Read. $4,297 ......................... 17·n·76-22S
Elaine Crosby. $4,297 .................. .. 75-74-7f>-225
Denise Baldwin. 54,297 ...... .... ... ..... 73-76-71>-225
Pal Sradley. $4,297 ........................ 76-72-77-225
Nancy Scranton. $4.297 ................. 7fl.69-78-225
KatbyCuadlflnlno. 54,297.... ......... . 17·7Q.78-225
Dawn Cae. 54.297 ......................... 17· 7Q.78-225
Tara fleming. Sl,397 ..................... 75-76-7>-226
Alice Ritzman . $3,397 ................... . 74-75-77-226
ICeIIyRobbins. SJ,391 .................... 73-76-77-226
MelI... McNamara. Sl.397 ........ ..... n·75-79-;Z26
Jody Anschutz. Sl.B2S .............. ..... 17·74-1fr...:ll1
10m Cathreln. S2.B2S ..................... 75-76-1fr...:ll1

\\(,III''''~\1
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: 1.08
ELES - Finally, th
~I
.ders won a game.
llnaIly, the Houston Oilers 10lt
: Nick Bell's 2-yard touchdoW/
With 2:05 remainiDg Saturday I
\!Ie Raiders a 30-26 victory
the Oilers in the final exhib
for both teams.
: The outcome left the
t/IiB 81lIIImer while the
Qilers finished 4-1. The
the regular season at home
Pittsburgh Sunday afternoon
the Raiders visit Denver next
l{ay night.
: The Raiders actually went

Intramural
Officials
Orientation

Pme

Date: Wed, Sept. 2nd
Time: 5:30pm & 7:00pm

COI.UGE

I

Location: E354 Field House
Ben(jits
• Extra Spending Money

Mach"".

• Tai/gators, Super Bowl &
NCAA Final Four parties,
Trips to away football
games
• Lasting Friendships
• Year End Banquet &
Golf Outing

MONDAY &
TUESDAY
1987 team, which dropped a 23-22
deciBion to TenneBsee in the Kick·
off Clasaic. Those Hawkeyes came
back to win 10 games with another
Hartlieb at quarterback, Jim'B
brother Chuck.
However, that team didn't have
Miami, Iowa State, No. 12 Color·
ado and No. 5 Michigan as its next
four opponents.
"We have a lot of hurt feelings and
disappointment,' Fry said. "With
the schedule we have, it will be a
test of courage to see if we can
come back.~

c2ntinued from Page 1B

teal Expos, Minnesota Twins
d Boston.
. Oriole. 2, Marinen 0
·SEA1TLE - Baltimore hit into
itl Becond triple play of t he
nSOnth, but Rick Sutcliffe outpikhed rookie Dave Fleming.
'The Orioles shut out Seattle for
tie second straight day, and lead
t1fe AL with 13 shutouts. Balti~re won for the fourth time in
f~e gameB.
Sutcliffe (14-11) acattered nine
~ in 8% innings. He atruck out
t1iree and walked two in impro~ to 4-0 in August. Gregg
~n got one out for hie 3lat
lave.
:F1eming (15-6), who had won
t.I)ree straight deciBions, gave up
aeven hita in hie fifth complete
game.
~ Edgar Martinez, the AL batting
I_der for the last 32 days, had
thee of the Seattle hits. He
"proved hie hitting streak to a
clreer-high 16 games.
CardinaJa S, Dodprs 0
ST. LOUIS - Lee Smith is
ratahing August a lot better than

JaKes

~e. FRANCISCO

Astros' Kile loses game, temper

~th the New York Meta, Mon-

eYea

U".

HAWKEYES: Miami to test Iowa's courage
~ntinued from Page 1B

(tlID@=

runs with bases-loaded hits and
the Oakland Athletics pounded
Charles Nagy for 15 hits.
Ron Darling (12-8) weathered
two 8010 homers by Carloa Martinez to pick up his first win after
three consecutive no·decisions.
He allowed three runs in 5~
innings as the A's finished a
three-game sweep.
Nagy had a 2'() record and a 2.86
ERA against Oakland thiB year
before the Athletics tagged him
ror seven runs in ~ innings. It
was the shortest outing of the
year for Nagy (13-10), whose 10
complete games rank second in
the AL to Jack McDowell'a 11.
Reel Sox 4, Aqela 2 (10)
ANAHEIM - Danny Darwin
pitched one-hit ball for nine
inningB and Scott Cooper lined a
three-run double in the 10th for
hie fifth hit of the game.
Cooper went a career-best 5 for
5, including three doubles.
Darwi.n (7-6) Btruck out nine and
walked one. Tony F0B888 raced
one batter in the 10th and Greg
Harris finished the combined the
three-hitter for his third save.

E:.poe 4, Aatroe 0
HOUSTON - Darryl Kile lost
hie eighth straight decision. And
he loat hie temper, too.
While Ken Hill pitched a fourhitter for his third shutout of the
season, Kile continued arguing
with an umpire in the third
inning 88 Spike Owen kept run·
ninghome.
"Everybody on the bench was
yelling at him," Astroe manager
Art Howe said. "I don't Imow
what he was thinking about."
Kile (2-9) allowed four ruDB and
five hita in three innings.

Boyala 8, TIpn 4
DETROIT -Brent Mayne drove
in three ruDB and acored three
times.
Kevin Appier (15-6), who
defeated Detroit on Aug. 19, pve
up one run on ..ven hitl in U
inningB. He struck out eight.
Lou Whitaker hit hie 16th homer
in the eeventh, off Steve Shiftlett.
Mickey Tett1eton hit his 28th
home run leading off the eighth.

$250

PITCHERS

$1

SIIJTSOF
BOYSENBERRY
KAMI'S

,·_ THURSDAY

:'ClJPNiGjfT

,

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

TASTES SO
Petr Korda displays his

$250

f
75¢:~mLS
PITCHERS .
Finals
3 FOR1' ::~KS . SHOT3·10
SPECIALS
IN THE 22 oz. cUP
Scherrer,
BOTH NIGHTS
. ' NEVER A COVER • 337-753617;' Eeonard
(,01

,

~
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Alpha Delta Pi
is proud to welcome
their newest members.
Wendy Allen
Cristina Balestri
Cristi Barnett
Anne Bartolucci
Lorna Bennett
Lynn Bishop
Ann Bordignon
Jessy Braun
Laine Broder
Cindy Connolly
Ashley Doenges
Mary Dunn
Sharon Farrell
Anne Galacz
Jennie Geelan
Annie Griffith
Jennifer Halen
7bnya Hammaker
Jacque Hammes
Aspen Hoadley
Lisa Hollinger
Lissa Iverson
Erin Kellenberger

Kara Lawless
Victoria 1£ Grand
Kate Lederer
Dana Lorenz
Nicole May
Jennifer Mayer
Jennifer 0 'Donnell
Meegan Parker
Lisa Pasterski
7Tacy Paulsen
Jody Pavlus
Elizabeth Piersol
Staci Radeke
Jennie Raymond
Miranda Sienk
Kristin Singleta
Kim Sinibaldi
Julie Spears
Kedra Steffan
Stacy Veldhuizen
Kelly Whatley
Ann Yom

rr.And
Congratulations

'.

~Miller
~iated Press

: bUBUN, Ohio - Thomas
h8B had to go past
tilth hole just once in five
a;rrd Justin Leonard, who
nearly eliminated in the
ws, won their way tiUlll481Y
1M finals of the 92nd U.S.
~ Championship.
, &herrer, a fonner North
~fer from Skaneateles,
4ieated North Carolina State
~ Kelly Mitchum 3-2
IeInifinaIs to advance to
~hole mstch-play final.
: leonard, who will be a
tn University of Texas, had to
q of eight holes on the back
• survive his quarterfinal
with David White. Hours
I.'onard returned to edge
Qqyle 2-and-1 for hia berth in

teJ, who

hal8.
: Ilcherrer haa yet to play the
~e in match play at the
VQIage Golf Club.

.,

...
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ELES - Finally, the Los

.ders won a game. And

finally, the Houston Oilers lost one.
: Nick BeU', 2-yard touchdown run
With 2:05 remainillg Saturday gave
the Raiders a 30-26 victory over
the Oilers in the final exhibition
glme for both teams.
; The outcome left the Raiders 1·3
Uris summer while the road-weary
Qilers finished 4-1. The. Oilers open
the regular season at home against
Pittsburgh Sunday afternoon while
• the Raiders visit Denver next Sund,ay night.
: The Raiders actually went a lot

longer than three exhibition games
without winning - they lost their
final three games last season
before being beaten in the AFC
wild-card game.

So seven losses and nine months
after their last victory, the Raiders
were winners. They had last won
on Dec. I , beating the San Diego
Chargers 9-7.
"This was a needed win,· Raiders
defensive lineman Bob Golic said
after a game in which the lead
changed hands three times in the
final 11 minutes. "With two road
games iii a row (to start the
regular season), we needed the
momentum.

~iiiii~!!!!iiiiiiil

"This win came at a real good time
for us," said Raiders quarterback
Jay Schroeder, who completed
seven of 10 passes for 92 yards and
one touchdown without being
intercepted while playing the first
half. "I think we looked a lot
crisper today.
"Next week, we start shooting live
bullets,"

.1

Bell rushed for 102 yards on 13
carries and Todd Marinovich,
playing the second half, completed
10 of 18 passes for 177 yards with
two interceptions.

~I

A 71-yard touchdown run by Bell
early in the third quarter gave the _
Raiders a 16-6 lead.
Ex-Hawkeye Nick Bell

[

TIC CLUB

~~~~

111 E. COUEGE STREET, IOWA CITY, IA

TONIGHT
~$250p·t htil/10
BLUE TUNA ~
leers
Sex on the
Beach for
~ ..JAM ~·

2 1

all night long

:1

Mexican Dinner
4-10pm

The Mill
Restaurant
Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962
.' ~:

o

4:00 PM

,.'

7 DAYS A WEEK

THE MIIJL RESTAURANT
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

~i4Ited

TASTES SO SWEET - Czechoslovakia's 6-2, 6-2 victory over Ivan Lendl Sunday in
Petr Korda displays his Hamlet Cup trophy after his CommKk, N.Y.

$250

COl f
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.
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Scherrer,
leonard

BOTH NIGHTS
• • 337-7536~;
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embers.
flra Lawless
toria Le Grand
te Lederer
naLorenz
~cole May
fnnifer Mayer
~nnifer 0 'Donnell
leegan Parker
a Pasterski
acy Paulsen
:y Paulus
izabeth Piersol
aci Radeke
rnnie Raymond
riranda Sienk
istin Singleta
'm Sinibaldi
~lie Spears
edra Steffan
acy Veldhuizen
lly Whatley
nYom
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HOWARDS END (PG) $3.00
1:1&; ~:oo: ' :415: 11:30

UNFORGIVEN CR)
1:30; ~:oo: 1:4&; 11:30

DEATH BECOMES HER (R)
1:48: 4:00: 7:15: 11:30

0:5,

~4~.i~
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS
(Po.13)

: !:lUBLIN, Ohio - Thomas ScherteJ. who has had to go past the
tilth hole just once in five matches.
IIId Justin Leonar d. who was
nearly eliminated in the quarterfiIialB, won their way Sunday into
~ finals of the 92nd U.S. Ama~ Championship.
~ 6cherrer, aformer North Carolina
~fer from Skaneateles, N.Y.,
dieated North Carolina State gol·
r,t, Kelly Mitchum 3-2 in the
IeInifinaIs to advance to Monday's
~hole match-play fmaL
: leonard, who will be a junior at
~ University of Texas, had to win
~ of eight holes on the back nine
~.urvive his quarterfmal match
wlth David White. Hours later,
I.4onard returned to edge Allen
I}gyle 2-and-l for his berth in the
~
· Ilcherrer has yet to play the 18th
~e in match play at the Muirfield
Vf\age
., Golf Club.

..

AFTERNOON

M1:48: 0:30

SINGLE WHITE FEMALE (R)
M 1:00:':15

tsiw£~"

RAPID RRE (R)
M1:OO:11:00

SISTER ACT (PG)
M7:00; t:OO

A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN (PI)
M.:45:11:15

DIGGSTOWN (R)
11:00 ONLY

3 NINJAS (PG)
M 1:00 OHlY

405 S. Gilbert

,

351-5692

FIJI FIJI FIJI FUI FIJI FIJI FIJI FIJI
5
Phi Gamma Delta would like to welcome ~
~
5
its 29 new pledges ...
~
Mike Barnes
Dan Stromborg
t:
1-1
Dickie Wahl
Rich Davitt
Brady Gallagher Gary Homolka
~
~
Matt Connolly
Ryan Coppola
1-1
Tim (TJ.) Smith Chance Copp~la
~
Jeff Hermann
Ryan Rooney
~
Jason Solis
Ken Sebahar
~
Patrick Daily
Jason Worrell
S
Todd Richardson Mark Moeller
~
Mike Hoil
Charlie Busch
1-1
~
Ryan Stamer
Michael Levi
Ryan Ruppert
L.C. Sitterly
Dean Patzas
Steve Mellencamp
Scott Porter
Bassel Hamouda
I'!.j
~ Dave Nessen
S

Take
Charge of·
Your
Health!

~iiiiiI

You too can be in
control of your body
and you life for as
iiiiiL'iiiiiillitlle as $19.95 (EFT) .
per month!
- Stalrmasters - Aerobics • Nautilus • Treadmills
• Universal- Free Weights • Lifecycle - Tanning

Call for a
354-2252 338-8447
Free Workout
111 E. W..hlqton
Cantebury IDn
Fitne .. or Aerobics Downtown Iowa City
CoralvWe

•••••••••••••

Pick the winners of these col- • The

7:00: "15

PET SEMATARY TWO (R)

lege football games and you

M 7:11:0:30

,

could win a Datlly Iowan On

Tha Una hatlThere will be 11

t

winners weekly and the top
picker this week will also win a $25 gift certificate from Enzle"s.
ON THE UNE RULES

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The ~aily Iowan, Room
111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per
person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be announced in
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCIO
For more information,
alII ChriSSY or Katie, 351-(}090

-

S BODY DIMENSIONS ~

HON~OONINVEGAS(~u)

rid
tions

120 East Burlington
For orders to go 351-9529

Iowa City
._
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• 0 MIAMI (FL) ....... at ..................... IOWA 0
• 0 AUBURN .......... at ..........MISSISSIPPI .
• 0 BYU ................. at .. TEXAS-EL PASO O ·

.0.0

LOUISVILLE .... at ............... OHIOST.
USC ................. at ..... SAN DIEGO ST.
.0 NOTRE DAME.at NORTHWESTERN 0
• 0 MARYLAND ..... at ............... VIRGINIA 0
• 0 OHIO U............at ............... IOWA ST. d
• 0 NORTHERN ILLat ................ ILLINOIS 0
• 0 TEXAS A&M ....at ........................ LSU 0

.0

• TIE BREAKER:
EASTERN ILL .. at ....... AUSTIN PEAY

; PI.... 1ncbIe IOOAI,_ _
.N~.

______________ ___

• Adchu ________

~~

.
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['Exposu
r

Deborah Hastings
Associated Press

PASADENA, Calif.em Exposure" was
eeries Sunday, giving.
[ drama . Emmye at the
tele .
wards.
Oelany won best
D
actreas for her role as a
in ABC's now-canceled
Beech," which has not been
network television for more
year. And the beet
award went to Christ:opltter
The Disney Channel's. AV,[)ruel
·Northern Exposure"
Mahaffey picked up a h>nnh',,~
.8I!ppotting role as the u • .,""".,
Eve, while writers An'~ .....w
and Diane Frolov were hO[IOl'4~
ICript "Seoul Mates" in

Ibout Alaska life. The
three technical Emmys
The production team of
and John Falsey earned a
Emmy for the pilot of NBC's
Away." The two also produce
Exposure" and together
nominations for both shows.
Sunday's awards program
an inconsistent pace, and
presenters even remarked
jokes falling flat. There were
UI11al rambling speeches, loss
and bad camera shots.
The Hallmark Hall of Fame
lion of "Miss Rose White"
W88 named outstanding
DIOvie. The 1940s period
detsiled the life of Holocaust
living in New York, also
directing trophy and and
actress Emmy for Amanda
'The Tonight Show Starring
Carson," which ends in the
after 30 years on the air,
best variety, music or
ram.
Bette Midler's witty ode to
retirement earned an Emmy
vidual performance in a
music program.
ABC's "Roseanne"
Jilmmy as Laurie Metcalf
trophy for her role as
sister.
The three-year snub of
Arnold's No.1 comedy promp~
calf, up for comedy series
actress, to grab the envelope
for herself. ·1 had to make
really said that,· she said. .
The supporting actor in a
eeries Emmy went to actor
Jeter for his portrayal of
Stiles on CBS' "Evening
won a 1990 Tony Award as a
ing actor in the musical
Hotel."

ern

O..ny fruierfThe Daily Iowan
_ MTV', "Choose or Lose" c~iIn drew quite a crowd at the Coralville
Reservoir on Friday. The events included (from left): a performance by
local Nnd ...these days; beach voiIeyNII; and political speeches by
Art Small, Dannette Kublt (speUing), and Gabriela Vallejo.

:114 N. U ...

FUNNY Temporary
BVSINESS TATTOOS

337-5512
CARRY OUT
AVAILABLE .

REUBEN

SANDWICH

624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227

~THE

~.!URLINER
A Trldltlon At TIw
Un'--'ty of Iowa

Tim Rissman
The Daily Iowan
: WeU,l can now claim to have been
It part of MTV's efforts to wake up
f.merica's young people. I am
lpeaking, of course, about the
: Choose or Lose" deal that was at
lhe Coralville Reservoir this
weekend. The idea was to combine
~ lot of good music, activities, and
with the chance to register to
vote in the upcoming election. A
mock election was also held, com: plete with guest speakers, to see
: which candidates had the moat
support. It was truly an M'lV
, event.
I
The live music was acceptable,
: with performances by Rex Daisy,
: House of Large Sizes, Baggi Span• dex, ... these days, and Head
, Candy. Obviously, the band order
: was determined by talent, as the
• music seemed to get better as the
: day went on. You know something
: is up when the highlight ofthe first
· set is a stirring rendition of that
: classic hit, · Staying Alive,' by the
: Bee Gees. There was also a nice : though unscheduled - pyrotechn• iea display during House of Large
: Sizes' set, when a smoke bomb
· reminiscent of the Chicago fire was
• lit in front of the stage, prompting
: the band to walk off the stage after
: only two songs.
• To go along with the music, there
: was a voUeybaU tournament, a
: "WaU of Velcro: and a basketball
: court, all of which were designed to
I draw as much participation as
· possible from the various contes~ tents, comprised mainly of the m's
greek system. Winners included
: Kappa Kappa Gamma's team,
"Yabba Dabba Kappa," foUowed by
• the men of Kappa Sigma.
· But hey! The whole purpose of the
: day was election consciousness,
• right? Out of the crowd of 800
· people that were there throughout
: the day, there were 175 registra: tion cards filled out for Johnson
, County, 49 filled out for Linn, and
8 for counties that still remain a
· eecret. Of course, many of these
were changes of addre88, but the

.un

results were high considering the
number of people.
Scott Shephard and Keith Gunderson came out for the bands and the
M
scenery,M but ended up at the
registration table. "I figured 1
might as well while I was out
here," stated Shephard. "It's my
duty 88 an American,M chimed in
Gunderson. And who do you plan
on voting for in November? "That's
none of your damn business!" Oh
well.
Overall, you know, the whole day
was pretty cool. The idea was a
good one, the weather was decent,
and everyone seemed to have a
good time. What I couldn't help
thinking was that it was M'lV that
brought it all about. The people
who used to bring us the latest
Wham I video are now hard at it
telling us that for the last 15 years,
we have forgotten the importance
of the vote - that you and I can
make a difference. This whole M'lV
blitz is starting to drive me just a
wee bit crazy. It's bad enough
when you turn on your television
and see Kurt Loder and Tabitha
what's· her-name telling us what
day Vince Neil and Ax) Rose are
going to square off. It's worse when
you have to turn on your radio and
hear the same thing, since some
radio stations choose to carry
MTV's "The Week in Rock: But to
have MTV bearing the responsibility of malting us more politica1ly
active is shameful.
We can make a difference. But not
because Bome corporate freaks
interested in selling the image of
their television station as a public
motivator tell us so. And not
because someone at a newsroom
computer terminal teUs us we can.
It's jUllt a simple fact.
I can't knock MTV for what they
did Friday. It worked. People had
fun. They registered to vote. But
let's hope that those same people
actually cast their ballots. A bunch
of young people registering because
there were bands and activities
and swimsuits is one thing. Taking
the time to go and vote on the big
day is another.
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'Exposure' named best drama series

111 Communications Center • 335·5784

Deborah Hastings
Associated Press
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PASADENA, Calif, - CBS' "Northem Expoaure" was named best drama
aerie. Sunday, giving , the eclectic
Emrnys at the 44th annual
Ie'
wards.
D
Oelany won best dramatic
actreas for her role as a combat nuree
in ABC's now-canceled "China
Beach,' which has not been seen on
network television for more than a
year. And the best dramatic actor
award went to Christopher Lloyd of
The Disney Channel's. "Avonlea."
"Northern Exposure" 's Valerie
Mahaffey picked up a trophy for her
IlIpporting role as the hypochondriac
Eve, while writers Andrew Schneider
and Diane Frolov were honored for the
script "Seoul Mates" in the drama
about Alaska life. The series also won
three technical Emmys on Saturday.
The production team ofJoshua Brand
and John Falsey earned a writing
Emmy for the pilot of NBC's "m Fly
Away." The two also produce "Northern Exposure" and together earned 31
nominations for both shows.
Sunday's awards program moved at
an inconsistent pace, and some of the
presenters even remarked about theit
jokes falling flat. There were also the
ulual rambling speeches, 108s of audio
and bad camera shots.
The Hallmark Hall of Fame presentation of "Miss Rose White" on NBC
was named outstanding made-for-TV
movie. The 1940s period piece, which
detailed the life of Holocaust survivors
living in New York, also earned a
directing trophy and and supporting
actress Emmy for Amanda Plummer.
"The Tonight Show Starring Johnny
Carson," which ends in the spring
after 30 years on the air, was named
best variety, music or comedy prog-

rem.
Bette Midler's witty ode to Carson's
retirement earned an Emmy for individual perfonnance in a variety or
music program.
ABC's "Roseannew finally won an
Emmy as Laurie Metcalf picked up a
trophy for her role as Roseanne's
sister.
The three-year snub of Roseanne
Arnold's No. 1 comedy prompted Metcalf, up for comedy series supporting
actress, to grab the envelope and read
for herself. "r had to make sure it
really said that," she said.
The supporting actor in a comedy
aeries Emrny went to actor Michael
Jeter for his portrayal of Herman
Stiles on CBS' "Evening Shade. ~ Jeter
won a 1990 Tony Award as a supporting actor in the musical "Grand
Hotel."
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The fountain on which smaller-scale Emmy trophies are modeled sits outside the
Academy of Television Arts and Sciences. The 44th Emmy Awards were held last
night at the Pasadena Civic Auditorium.
Richard Dysart picked up his first
Emmy after four nominations for his
drama series supporting role as the
patriarchal attorney of "L.A Law."
In the directing drama series categ·
ory, Eric Laneuville was named for
NBC's "I1.l Fly Away." Laneuville,
who formerly played the janitor in
"St. Elsewhere," thanked his colleagues from that show 8S well 88
fellow black television director Thomas Carter.
The Emrny for comedy writing went
to Elaine Pope and Larry Charles of
NBC's MSeinfeld." The comedy, directing trophy went to Barnet Kellman for
the "Birth 101- episode of CBS'
"Murphy Brown."
Veteran actor Hume Cronyn won
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supporting actor in the same category UU7M
:I3M7I5
for his role as Ben in "Nell Simon's ,ART
CLAI8I!I baQlnnlng
Seplember lh"he Arta and Cran
'Broadway Bound.' "
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.....
. ..
"A W
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......
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Drawing, Painting,
The prestigious Governor's Award Coiligraphy.
Printmaking. Ch_. Mlcr""...
went to media mogul Ted Turner, who Cooking, and Computer Art. Call
owns Turner Broadcasting System, 1335-3399 'or Informallon.
parent of Cable News Network.
After what turned out to be a long,
extended evening, awards for lead
actor and actress in 8 comedy series
were announced. The winners were
Craig T. Nelson, of ABC's MCoach:
and Candice Bergen, of CBS' "Murphy
Brown."
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Boyz II Men take the lead, beat out TLC for No. 1 position
Associated Press
Here are the weekly charts for the
nation's best-selling singles as they
appear in Billboard magazine.
Reprinted with permission.
l."End of the Road," Boyz II Men
(Motown)

2."Baby-B aby-Baby,"
TLC
(Laface)
3."November Rain," Guns N'
Roses (Geffen)
4 ."Humpin' Around," Bobby
Brown (MCA)
5."This Used to Be My Playground," Madonna (Sire)

8-Yr.

6."Move This," Technotronic featuring Ya Kid K (SBK)
7. "Stay," Shakespear's Sister
(London)
B."Baby Got Back,~ Sir Mix-A-Lot
(Def American) - Platinum
9. "Giving Him Something He Can
Feel." En Vogue Atco Eastwest)

_ _ CO~
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Sunday, September 20,3 p.m .
withWilliam Preucil Sr.
and Charles Wendt
Program: String Quartet in A Minor, Op. 51. No.2
String Sexte( in B·flat Major, Op. 18

Tuesday, February 2,8 p.m.
with Maurita Murphy Mead
Program: String Quartet in B-Ila( Major, Op 67
Oarinet Quintet in B Minor. Op. 115

Tuesday, February 23,8 p.m.
with Emanuel Ax
Program: String Quartet in C Minor, Op. 51 , No I
Piano Quintet in F Minor. Op 34

El\ioy all three
performances
and save 20%
Tickets may also be purchased
for individuaJ perfomlances
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Our 5-year and 4-year Maximum CDs were so popular
that we're now offering a great new 3-year CD to our
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open a Max Account, come in or call us today.
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Mead®
Single Subject
NotebOOkS
Wide or college rule. 70 sheetS.
8"X 10'h".

YourChoicl
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Wlrebound
Notebook
SDedalselectlon IncludlnQ Hel1llfV·S·

Milk ChOCOlate with Almonds Bar and
M""'s' Plain Cl1OCoiate C.ndl~.
1.3 to 2.15 ounces.

Snickers- or Milky w.~ bite SIze IIlIrl.
g·ounce IIlIgI.

Your Clloic.

Your CIIoICI

Inside today's DI: The U.S.
begins. See story Page 2B.
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HI-Drl~

paper Towels
Regular or RecyCled.
Single roll. Assorted
colors and designs.

Your Choice
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36 Regular.
30 Super. or
24 Super Plus.

AfTfIIlH.

Your ChOice
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An attorney for Mikel
North Li berty, Iowa, has
charges against One-Eyed Ja
and The Kitty Hawk, both
City bars.
In the late night of Oct. 17
early morning of Oct. 18 last
Greene was assaulted by two
allegedly intoxicated indivi
Greene's attorney argues
establishments knew or
have known they served the
assaulters alcoholic beverages
dent for them to become
cated.
Greene seeks to be " ...""rt<o(tl
compensation for medical
expenses, loss of income, and
personal pain and suffering.

t 299

Stayfree®
Maxi Pads
Assorted types
and absorbencies.
Packs of 1B to 24.

Your Choice

Kodak Blank
VHST-120
Videocassettes

North Liberty man sues

Ie bars

Bayer~Plus

Tablets
Aspirin Plus Stomach Cuard.
BUV one paCk of 50. get one
pack of SO FREEl

99

Gerald Payne named
of physics
The UI has named Gerald
chairman of the Department
Physics and Astronomy in the
College of Liberal Arts,
Aug. 20. Payne, 54, has
ading department chair since

5, 1991.

*

Hinckley &
Schmitt
Premium
MountaIn
Spring
Water
1.5 liters

I

·L1quld-SChool or Clue·AII.
4 ounces.
·Stlck-Qrlglnal or SChOOl.

crayola®Crayons
64 brilliant colors In a
hinged box. Non·toxlc.

Your Choice

I'

10-Pack
Blc® stlc Pens

Osco
Yellow No.2 Pencils

·Classlc-medlum point.
·Round-flne or medium point.
Assorted Ink COlors.

gge:

Black lead. Pack of 24.

yourgg
Choice

Dorltos®
Tortilla Chip
Assorted flavors.
15·ounce bag.

*

Mead
Notebooks

*
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·'·Pack R.tracto

Medium paillt. blue Ink.
FREE red pen Insldel

Brttts

Assorted colors.

YOur Choice

1!
5

12-can Pack
Coke or Sprite
<lasslc CDIc. oOIet Cok.
-caffeIne FI'ft Diet CDIc.
-Sprite 12·ounce cans.

Your Choice

s-PaCk
Blc~

*

Mechanical
Pencils
0.5mm or 0.7mm leads.
Each pencil contains
3 refills. With pocket Clip.

2~5 9g e
Your Choice

1===4

A
,.,

.5.Su ect-6"X9W. ·
.s.sU=-8Y.1"X 11'.
college rule.
150 sheets.

AAj:IItW~1 'S'Pack Hot SPOt Plus

Your Choice

~""19ge
oo;~IROi&tJl
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a-Pan
sargent® Watercolors

Regular or Fluorescent. Seml·molst.
non·toKlc colors with brush.

Your
Choice

*

0

e

1

Acme
Fashion
Binder

Canvas or vinyl.
1Wcapaclty.
with Clip.

5.UbJKtj 9rie.~;r;;

dlYkled

notebook

*d~

*

K&M
Transparent
Sheet Protectors Ji1~~:;~
oRegular-3·hole punch
and black mounting
Inserts. 8'h"x 11'.
oPOly·VU--hOldS 8'h"X 11'
sheets without punching.
Clear or assorted colors.
EaCh has 10 plUS 2FIIEEI

Your Choice

79-= 129

•TrendS ·Ultralln. "
Assorted colors. 8'12"X 11 \
·Show·Off-clear vinyl front
and back covers for Inserts.
1. capacltv ·

YOUr
Choice
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Payne, whose research
include the fields of thP1nrpl'jc-;)i
nuclear physics and theorel:ical
plasma physics, came to the
1969 as an assistant professor
following a two·year term as
research associate in the
ment of Physics at the
Maryland.
Professor Payne headed the
department after the <hrlnli,o<""
November which took
three of his colleagues,
Dwight Nicholson, who had
the department since 1985.

Andrew sends eye
from Miami to UIHC
A Florida infant received
saving eye surgery at Ihe UI
pitals and Clinics Friday after
age from Hurricane Andrew
it impossible for the surgery
occur in Miami.
Three·week-old Dayle
tein, daughter of Max and
Loiterstein of Boca Raton,
born with infantile glaucoma,
genetic condition resulting in
pressure in the eyes and a
cornea. Without a special su
procedure called a gon
infant faced probable bli
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